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Education Plan Saves 
City Over $35,000
City of Kelowna will save beuveen $35,000 and $40,- 
000 a year under the new formula adopted by the prov­
incial government covering school costs, it was learned 
from well informed sources in Victoria this morning.
Under the proposal, municipalities will be taxed nine 
mills to ̂ pay for education costs, and unorganized areas 
eight mills. The government will pay everything over 
nine mills and will also share 50 per cent of any increase 
over the 1952 school costs. The government will keep 
the entire proceeds from the three per cent Social Secur­
ity and Educational .Aid Tax. In the past, municipalities 
have received one third of the proceeds,
A government spokesman estimated the city will save 
around $40,000 despite the fact Kelowna’s share of school 
costs, for the current year, has increased $34,000 over 1952.
Last week the Okanagan Valley Municipal Associa­
tion went on record rejecting the 1953 school estimates 
until the government’s policy is clarified.
Municipalities at present are awaiting details of .the 













A last-minute try  to have the 
playoff arrangements changed 
was parried a t a special Okanagan 
Senior ribekey League meeting 
.a t Vernon yesterday.
- Vernon’s recommendation that 
the semi-finals be extended from 
five to seven games w'as turned 
down. Dates for the semis remain. 
They sta rt a t Kamloops and Kkl- 
owna Thursday and alternate 
thereafter, w ith Kamloops going 
to  Vernon for the second game 
and Kelowna to  Penticton.
The dates again are: Feb. 26 
(Penticton at Kelowna, Vernon 
a t Kamloops): Feb. 28 (Kelowna 
at Penticton,' Kamloops at Ver-
/ c : .
EDrrOBIALS
A  United Stand
ADMIRING THEIR SPOILS at the
. Delegates attending the Okanagan Valley Municipal Asso­
ciation here last week, took the proper stand in rejecting the 
schcml board estimates unless some form of financial relief is 
forthcoming from the government.
During recent years municipalities have Watched educa­
tion costs increase to the point where'it is impossible for .tax- recent B.C. Curling Association’s bonspiel at 
payers to meet the burden any longer. In Kelo^vna for instance, Vernon are the Kelowna foursome who won 
based on last year’s taxation levy, the city’s share of the 1953 the grand challenge event, shaded only by the 
school estimates will take around 38 of the 48 mill levy. In other B.C. championship. In gaining the trophy 
words there is around ten mills left to operate the cit^,. meet 
debenture payments and carry out any future projects.
The.estimated cost of running the schools before govern­
ment grants, etc,, are deducted is $781,110, and teachers’ salar­
ies alone will cat up $519,460. Vernon, Penticton and smaller 
municipalities are virtually in the same position.
Education Minister Rolston will probably give further de­
tails of the government’s formula for financing education when 
legislation is introduced in the House. Until these details are 
released, the municipal delegates should stand united in their 
decision to reject the school estimates.
The government is dropping the policy of paying munici-
shovvn here, the above quartet, skipped by 
Walter Hobbs, defeated Reg' Stone of Trail, 
who a short time later successfully defended 
his B.C. title. The Hobbs rink consists of: 
(left to right) Orville Brownlee, Nels Clow, J 
Hobbs, Norman Brownlee.
Bo l s t e r e d  by $605 collected in the tag day last Saturday, Kelowna and District European Flood Kelief Fund today 
stands at $3,141.5^it was revealbd this morning.
Campaign chairman. Phil Meek was optimistic over the res­
ponse from the public. Already plans are moving ahead for 
various foriiis of entertainment to bolster the flood relief fund, 
and before the end of the week the campaign is expected to 
exceed the $5,(XX) mark.
j, CKOV, one'of the collecting agencies, stated it had re­
ceived a total of $2,039 up to iioon today. Donations have been 
received from business firms, individuate, while' the Canadian 
Legion’s personal donation of $1(X) also went into the fund.
Banks also reported a ready response. The Royal BajOk to 
date has received $252; Bank of Commerce, $100; Bank of 
non); March 2 (same as Feb. 26); Montreal, $86.50; and Nova Scotia $.=i9.
7 - Although somcwhat late in get- sor a dance in the Memorial Hall,7 (same as Feb. 26). (Last two ^  ^  Kobayashi’s - or-
launched following a me,eting ol ch estra jn , attendance. 
representaUves of various organiz- Saturday, Feb. 28: Summerland 
atjons last Tuesday. All expressed Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
willingness to spearhead a drive, Legion will hold a card party in 
and plans were set in motion for the lOOF Hall a t 8:30 p.m. 
holding concerts, dances, teas, card Sunday, March 1: Penticton Male 
parties, etc. Chorus will appear at the E m pre^
Following is a list of various pro- Theatre. The theatre has been do- 
grams lined up during the coming nated, and the program w ill •; get 
week, proceeds from 'which will go underway a t 8:45. Churches are 
toward the flood relief fund. being asked to co-operate in  clit-
Tonight (Monday) Dr. P. A. Huit- ting short church services so that 
ema, formerly of Hilyorson, Hoi- people may attend. T here will bo 
land, will give a recital of both no admittance charge, but dona- 
classical and popular music on pi- tions will be taken and receipts 
ano and the piano-accordion. The 'will be available for th o se , Who 
concert is sponsored by the West- want them.^ '
bank Board of Trade. Monday, March 2: The film "Roy-
Saturday, Feb. 28: Kelowna Jun- al Journey”! will be shown at West- 
ior Chamber - of Commerce w ill' bank. Silver collection w ill be 
sponsor a dance in the Canadian taken. . , ^
Legion auditorium. Tuesday, March 3. The picture
Saturday, Feb. 28: Winfield Corn- ‘‘Royal Journey” will also be shown 
munity Hall Association will spon- to Peachland residents.
date a re  only if needed).
The league moguls also con­
firmed a previous decision to go 
to the playoffs with league refer- 
ees.
The meeting was in favor of a 
best-of-seven B.C. final, instead 
of best-of-five, d f time permits. 
A resolutioii to this effect was 
sent to Dr. Mel Butler, first vice- 
president of B.C. Amateur Hoc­
key Association, and in charge of 
the senior playoffs.
D a n c e  W i l l  
H e l p  F l o o d  
R e l i e l  F u n d
M EM ORIES O F YESTERY EA RS
Ex-Members ol RCAF Briefly Recall 
Service Days at Okanagan Reunion
Kelowna Jun io r Chamber . of 
Commerce is sponsoring a dance 
Saturday night to aid European 
Flood victims. Scheduled to start 
a t 9:00 p.m. in the Canadian Le­
gion auditorium, Charlie Pettm an’s 
orchestra has been engaged for the 
affair.
T o m  W i l k i n s o n  E l e c t e d  P r e s i d e n t  
O f  C a n a d i a n  H o r t i c u l t u r a l  C o u n c i l
IpLEETING memories of yesteryears,-when the cream of
Canada’s youth fought side by side until Hitler, and his 
Nazi machine were beaten to their knees, were recounted for 
a short time Saturday, night.
THE WEATHER
Max. Min.
Feb, 19. 40 -25
_ . . .  ... , _  on ao ' 9a
The occasion was the first annual reunion of ^^x-Royal
palities oite-thifd of the three per cent sales tax, and substitut- . Canadian Air Force members held at the Canadian Legion. Feb. 22 ...:......;-;.;ZZX.r.. ' 45 25
in g  a system  of gran ts. Real property  assessm ents will be stan- And judging from the keen in terest taken by the 160-odd veter- Tuesday outlook-^Cloudifig over.
dardized [throughout the'province, both in organized and un- ^ns who attended, the affair will blossom into an annual event. '•
orgMked districts, to eMifre an equitable distribution of school the Okanagan attended the dinner
°   ̂ . and smoker, many of whom had not seen one another since
(Costs between the province and local authorities andr to equal- cegsatjoh of hostilities. * ^
ike the tax burden in the various school districts. While the
y fo m  Wilkinson, of Benvoulin, were G. A. Barrat, A. K. Loyt^ A.
, Canadian Legion, lias donated the was elected president of the Can-
hall, while all services are of a adian Horticultural Council, at the “ Sh, president of BCFCrA: bam
voluntary nature. All proceeds annual meeting held in Ottawa last Pearson, (Jlenniore; Jam es^Tno^od,
• will go toward the national flood weekg^fHe.succeeds B. .M. Wallace, Stephens; F. L. iu z -
relief fund to help victims in Eng- of Simcoe, Ont.. patnek, of Rutland,
land and the, Netherlands. . ' The horticultural council passed
Tickets may be procured at resolutions urging m utual tariff ad*
Hergy’s Smoke Shop; Morrison’s justments on lettuce, celery, onions
News Stand; Ferry News Stand or and potatoes, and asked for higher
from members of the Jaycee exec- Canadian tariffs on U.S. vegetables
utivei
and" faces of those in the film: wereGuest speaker w as Group Cap-
finance minister has pointed out that no municipality is to familiar to those attending the ban-
/  , . . f  on “Your Royal Canadian Air quet.
suffer any monetary loss by-application of the new policy, the Force Today.” Fliers of World War Many airmen who flew in World
Mrs. C, Reid Chosen Head 
O f Kelowna Cancer Unit
overall picture for municipalities is not so ro sy  b y  re a so n  o f aircraft, such as.
* * ■>' V-; eluded W arrant Officer P. F. Hil- Hurricanes. Spitfires, Wellingtons,'
whenever Canada raises its tatiffs 
against other U.S, products..: -, i 
Council deleted from ' its latter 
resolution, the words“ in retaliation . 
for restrictive trade measures ap­
plied by the United States Govern­
ment on Canadian products.”
The organization also decided to 
award a trpphy and cash prize of at 
least $1,000 for the world champion'
. i  ' ID '• 1 1 I 1 • i i. f rr  I Potato grower a t the Royal Winter■rTy|Rb. Christopher Reid was elected president of the, Kelowna Fair at Toronto this fall. Prize will
th e  fa c t th a t  th e  to ta l  e d u c a tio n  c o s ts  a r e  r is in g  s h a rp ly . born, CD, Kelowna; ^ j o r  Rert sterlings, Liberator^^^  ̂ C an ce r U n it  Jit th e  a n n u a l m e e tin g  la s t  w eek . V ice -p re si-  go to the best exhibit of 30 seed
Complications may be anticipated over the provision for Acrand°”’Kelow^’- Rav cLne^ looked̂  with envious eyes on the treasurer is A. H. Povalp<iii,d secretary, E. L. Morri- Potatoes.
,, . , ' . . . . . ; .y  * Aciana, J\,wowna, Kay corner, latest types of airplanes when an- t-, i i r  t ^  - i i  Mr Wilkinson returned home
allowing school boards to borrow the full amount necessary to Glenmore; Dr. A. S.. Underhill, other film on jet-propelled aircraft son. Dr. \V. J. Knox is honorary presidcpt. FridaV S h t  •
f im n ro  nnnrnv»‘rl cehoMl Kni’bliSVfrc Tii.v ..,.^.,1,1 Kelowna; C ., W. Morrow, Vernon; was shown. The film was produced Mrs. Reid is also'a delegate to the pr(3vincial annual meet- ^  j
finance, approxtd scliool buildings. Ihe borrowings would be Bill Middleton, Vernon, Dbn Fer- at the airforce exocrim enM  station in i. tn  he held  In V n n e n „ v e r  M nreh  M  nnd 24 and  e lec ted  ^"^‘̂ Sates who attended
m m
S i t
, , , , . . . , ■ M " r  at the airforce experimental station in g  to  be held in  Vancouver March 23 and 24 and was elected
guaranteed by the provincial government which \vill pay half ner, Naramata^and former Group at FarnW ough. Some ot the air- of the B C Cancer Society
w.r< m * •'* - craft are still on the "secret” list, • ’ v ’of the annual interest and debt redemption charges.
Up to now: the municipal share of capital financing for FIGHTER COMMAND FILM
Captain E.’ C, Tennant, of Narama- 
ta.-
___|„ •. , . . , 1 , , . A film produced by fighter corn-schools IS restricted by limitations on municipal borrowing mand of the RCAF recalled the
powers. hectic days of 1944 and 1945 prior to 
Ti ,1 t ;  II -ir • • I . the allies launching an all-out at-Until the Okanagan Valley.Municipal Association is fully tack on the enemy-occupied terri-
USE CITY LAND
while others are just coming into ' Accomplishments of the Kelowna Cancer Unit on March 30, at the City Council granted permission 
mass production. Cancer IJnit in the past year, in- Health U n it a t 8;00 p.m., will final- for the high school vocational agri-
T r i b u t e  w a s  p a id  to  th e  O k a n a g a n  ^ *bagnostIc clinic to ize plans for the fourth annual can- culture classes to use city owned
airmen w h o  w e re  re s p o n s ib le  W  a n d 're -  cer campaign which begins April land near the KLO road for m-
brgariizing the reunion. ‘They in- ^^tamined an average of 28 patients 1. structional purposes,
eluded banquet-ichainnan Craig ® month. Only 15 cases were ma-
' . / i
TOM WILKINSON 
. . ,  elected president
acquainted with all these details, delegates took the right s te p  bory in Europe. Many of the names 
in rejecting the estimates.
“United we stand,, divided we fall.”
Brodie, of Kelowna; Bill Helni- 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
Some Shameful Figures
(From the Penticton Herald)
In only a brief time, now, Penticton will be endeavoring 
once again to nieet it.s aniuial Red Cross ((uota.
W'e hope that, at long last, the city and disU îct will moot 
that quota, for the shaiiieful fact is that iiot Hihcc 1948 has this 
arca niet the objective set for it by the provincial headquarters. 
Penticton, proud of its ropulatioii and good name in many
lignent.
It helped to foster and maintain 
the Canadian Caficer and research 
program in which over 100 doctors 
received assistance in post-gradu­
ate study in the treatm ent of can­
cer and 25 young scientists receiv­
ed fellowship awards at a cost of 
$143,969. Nurses were given special 
.training in caring for,cancer pati­
ents.
Kdowna High SchobLCurlers Take 
Biggest Moment in Lives in Stride
D i s m i s s e d  a t  O t t a w a
^ ■
T '
other rc-spcct-s, .seems rather unaware of the coiiipiiratiyely poor from as.se.s.siiieiit income tax for. the taxation year 1947 and 
.showing it makes ill this annual and worthy effort
t o  r e
Perhaps a few figures will induce the people hereabouts B*‘'Vil)ulor.s has'hpnche.s in C algary, I'xlnionton,
...ii5',» lU..* .1 • . t • .1 • 1/  * Rcgma, baskatooii, Vancouver and vVmnipeg, atu act.s as theeah/.e tlfut they re not (kmig their share. ; c.xdusive .sales broker i
111 P>18, the last year in which we actually liict the objec- Tree Fruits, wliieh in turn is coiitroHed by tlic ll.C. F;r4t 
live of $5;(XK) that was set for us, by our subscribing $6,522, the Growers’ Associatipn. 'Plie company couU'.iule<r it acted as ih 
Kclowuu campaign yielded $12,9(X) and the Vernon drive di.strilniiionorganization for B.C. Fruit
$8,000.
Kelowna’s first B.C. champions in 'Ward Island and Manitoba for the column, “Cam’s Corner," hp was * 
curling were given a rousing wel- ^ d to h l  place. , _ “ picked by, ninny as the lop ciirlci'
T h e  B.C. division sent Denys could TOP CURLER ; In the Cnnadian championships "
Lock to Cornell University labor- have been bettered only If the Kel- While their junket to the prni- FIRST TIME EAST
atory to study a new method for owna High School four were bring- ric.s,'nll expenses pnld, was, not a Final victory went to Onthrlo af- 
cmiy detection of stomach cancer, , ,hr, pnnndlnn prnwn nq °"®> ® ter the Eastern champs rink fln-
His services are now being used at ’ - . occasion and all cherish'their first Ishcd the rourld-robln series Ih' n
the B.C. Chancer Institute in 'Van- ' '’®*'’ experience with the Western hos- tic with Snsknlcliewnn, Ontuiio
couver. The new B.C. Cancer In- An onthu3ias(lc group of sfudents pitnllty that is peculiar ,to the prnI- won tpe auddon-dcath cu'rl-off, 0-7,
B lF  inconu' tuv •innc.'il hn-ird in O lt'uv i stiluto, was opened last fall with and adults were on hand at the rle provinces, All during the sc-. In an extra end, to break up Wesl-
i iL  income ta.\ appeal . a w a  liah (UsmisbCil an 145 rooips. equipped with the Co- railrbad .station for the arrival of rlcs, the B.C. champs, along with era domination of the event. Mnnl-
apiieal pi (..uiiadiaii b ru it iJ is tn lm lo rs  Ltd., of Ke'lowna, bnlt^OO beam therapy unit and X* the four youtps who won the B.C. the title-holders from the other toba won the tlllo in 1040, the year
ray' and radium units. Last year, high schools turling title in a re- provinces, were feted, taken on it wds iniuiRurated, nnd SnsWat'’hn-
the Institute Irentcd 1,312 new plny at Nelson nnd Immediately tours and made to feel right at wan held on to it the next four
patients, 612 of which wore from stopped into the biggest moment of home. They brought back several years.
outside points. There were 22,041 their ' Uves—curling in Saskatoon mementos of a happy five-day B„tli Ontario and Snsknldhewnn 
X-rayed and treatments were given for a Canadian chompionship. stay. ended their nlnc-gairYc series with
to 401. But their quest for, higher ■Iniir- A conquest of some sorts was eight wins and one loss. Nova Sco-
77 CANCER UNITS ds ran Into, grief from the start, registered by Skip Bebb. His skill, tin was next wltli six wins find
There are 77 cancer units sUch days of curling, the was quickly apparent to oxperl- tlirco losses, followed by Alberta'
ns the Kelowna Unit organized Tommy Bebb rink had a record of cnccd observers of the game, and with a 5-4 record. New Brunn-
throiiuhout the nrovinco to con- against six losses, according to Cam McKenzIo. writ- wick and Northern Ontario had
qiier cancer, 'fhe Kelowna Unit filvlng them a tic with Prince Ed- ing in hi.s Saskatoon Stnr-Phocnlx four wins and five losses,
helped 10 en.scs in 10.52. Transpor-
in the Western provinces for the
li
el na . „ ,,..... . ..... ............. - ......  ........ ..............
brought in $9,488. Both these other places had objectives bf , , , h n  1 t r * 1 1 ..—  I . i According to evidence the Cana- recclpts'of “oidHldc lnislncS.s” were
dian Fruit Distributors found It nc- not llio correct ones and, when, udion to Vancouver and hack,total-
111 the following year we did nut meet the $7,000 set for however, to sell other fruit asked it it was in a position to give Jed $209 and $(55.10 wore expended
, M - .-,2 . . .  —not compotitlvo fruit, but citrus' the exact amount of these expenses on drucs nnd sundrv items in con-
,ip as imtcll as $1p,47.'J and Vernptl fruit-—In order to maintain its post- had answered that it “could not do ncctlon with the cases .us, while Kelowna rolled up 
$10,436,
It ha.s hen more or less the same story in (he succeeding 
years.
,1. . . ncctlon with the cases,
tion ns a of fruits in the it now, jn cases where a donation to tho
markets which It services. In^suclytrcumalnnce^s U was Im- cancer society is reqaested rather
....... . ' *" than flowers at a funeral, donations
'A'
m
Profits from this "ontslde bvisi- po.s.sible for tlio board to disturb 
ne.s.s" were taxable, the department the minister’s findings.
,, . . . . .  . of national revenue decided, des- In reviewing the situation faced
l o  .sinn tuaru’.e. Ill th e  lo u r  c a m p a ig n s ^ s ta r t in g  w ith  1948, plto the fact that under the terms by Il.C. Fruit Growers in disposing
of tlieir product, the board referred 
insurmountable" dlT- 
growers in tlie
T h e  p o im la tio n s  co v e red  b y  th e s e  drivc.s a rc  n o t  ex a c tly  ' '" ‘‘‘•y'', I * , ^ , , vAuv-wy In of tj,c nppeal, the since 1018 in attempting to cstab-
tiic .'.aiue, b u t th e y  a re  a liu o s t  s o , ,a n d  there is a v e ry  re a l s l in g  chnlnnan of the. board pointed out lish an orderly and profitable mar- 
ill the cuiiiiuirison the gross receipts of the np- kotirig scheme. In 1939.they had
' ■ ‘ ' pellanl for (Is •'outside business’ achieved what tliey believed was a
'IT .
. . . ,wi,, iu iv ‘io ile m uiei m i n luu l o ii w 1* n Cii v
w h ile  I ’e iu ic to u  h as  p ro v id ed  $25,745, K e lo w n a  h a s  d o n a te d  «f, .A , MUIMHVV. B.C. F ru it Distributors the nppel- to tlie "nlniosl 
a s  n iucli J13 $50,^X)8 a n d  \  c rn o n  $37,542. . Inql company was precluded from ficultles faced by
.should be sent to A. H. Povnh, 443 
Royal Avenue, or tq^F.. L. Morri­
son, 194(5 Rlcliter .Street. 'Fhc con­
tributions will be sent to Vancou­
ver Immediately and donors will 
receive an acknowledgment.




Is tile' Kelowna argji twice as good as Bcntictun, and is were known )o the minister, the ap-
X'enion fifty per cent ahead of us?
It's too bad that the final spur to lie applied lo the situa­
tion here by wliieli we can hope for a better showing is one 
i'l downright appeal to eomniniiity eompariMiii. Benlieluii is in 
a shameful position, and should euireel it.
tSTAMPS tor resale to tho dub wembers. it
K> riAfll MKMHIIRS wa* decided at the stamp dub'*
surpUts fund* of the Kdowna inedlng Tlnirsday last. An auction 
.Stamp dub wilt be> used to pur- was also held with satisfactory rc- 
diase current tauw from Ottawa suit*.
pdlant having supplied him with it 
breakdown of total receipt.* into 
ifcelid.s rarried on for the B.C. 
Fruils Ltd, busine.ss nnd receipts 
for oilier or "outside business.”
NO F-XI’ENHE imUAKDOWN 
There hail tieeu no breakdown, 
however, of liu; total expeii.ses In­
clined bv the appdlnnt for the 
eiirlibiK of its brokerage fees from 
nil sources,
profltablo marketing lichemo nnd 
the npprdinnt company* was a part 
ot that iiclieme.
t Ax a b i .k in c o .m ii*
The brokerage receipts of the np- 
peliuU company for handling tlie 




Total of ,34 people were Inter­
viewed at the Kelow'na Cpnsvdla- 
tlve Cancer Clinic held here, re-
tax.dion years 1917 and 1048 res- cently, .nceording to Dt, D. M. 
pectively were $1(59,889 and $1(5,1.550. Black, diredor of Uic .South Okan- 
’rhe department assessed the nghn Health Unit, , .
company on a taxable income ot Of this number, four were new 
$(5,218 for 1917 and on a (mte.ile In. iiatient.*, No new cases of cancer
The appe|l,-mt hml not brought come of $:H,39!I for 191!’., T.iis iii- were dlagno.sed. I)r. It. D. Nash 
forward any evidence to show that come represented rec lpti f;o .) was the consultant. Next clinic 
the expenH'S chaijed against the "outsido business," will be held March 19.
KEl'.OWN.'V IllGir.S ll.C. curling chaiii- 
piu'n.*i —(fefl to right) Tom Bebb, akijt; Ralph
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BU SIN ESS AND PR O FESSIO N A L
i E O R Y
a
A  LIG H TER M OM ENT IN  CA REER OF T H E  D IPLO M A T
A D D IN G  M A CH INES ^ CH IRO PRA CTO RS O FFIC E  E Q U IPM E N T
ADDO-X Addingr ^Uehlne 
CORONA Cash Register 
The ^cash register with nine 
segregations.
MARCIIANT Calculator
O.K. T Y P E W R IT E R
.SALES A SERVICE 
251 Bernard Ave.
> Phone 3200 n
Grays Chiropractic 
Clinic
1573 Etlhi St. - K eluw iu . 
R. E. GRAY. D.C..
E. L. g r a y , D.C.
Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to 5:15 o jn . 
Wednesdays-—
9:30 a.m. to  12:00 noon. 
•Phones: OtOce—Dial 2335
Residence—Dial 2138.
A U C TIO N EER IN G









Chas. W . Huffman. D.C.
CniROFRACTOB 
Hours: 10-12, 2-4. Wed; 10-12 
Williams Block. IS&i Pendozi Si 
D ial.3305 Kelo^vna, B.C.
ELEC TRICA L
REPA IR S









M odem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430. 1G07 Pendozi
FLO O R LAYING
ACCOUNTANTS
CRARTEBED













Me & Mc- Dial 2044
PU BLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H . CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 





TH O M PSO N
ACCOUNTING
O U liv V
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 w a t e r  ST. PHONE 3678
R. C. GORE 
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
usO Do . i t  yourself or have 
give you a complete cstinjatc
•  For a complete flooring 
service see—
FLOR-LAY CO.
549 Bernard Avenue 
PHONE 3356
A U TO  BODY R E PA IR
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon, Dial 3120
/C . M. H O RN ER
Chartered Life Underwriter








STUDFDAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TUUOKS 
Lnw'oncci Avo. ' Dial 2252
b e ;a u t y  s a l o n s
CHARM BEAUTY Jk (I^ORSET 
RALONt
PER M A N EN TS ,
Machine, Mnchlnclesa atid 
Cold Wave
Hair Rlyllng and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
F IR E  INSURANCE
"Protects What You Have’’
Oetter to linvo Insurimco aiid not 
need it tlinn need it and not 
have it.
DON H. M cLEOD




W. V. HilUer Dial 2503
LA W Y ERS
C O M H trt ilHt OP
O  F F I ^  r
I Q l H P M t m
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 ElUa SL
^fu\





(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
Former address, 270-A Bernard.
H e r b  C a p o z z i  P r o d u c e s  i n t e r e s t i n g  
P u b l i c a t i o n  F o r  S h e l l  O i l  C o m p a n y
“ Calgary Area” to  most of us sary, will go all over the world, 
means th e ' city of Calgary, Alta.* The ̂ company explains the purposa 
nnri immedlnte («T>vlron<! Of the booklet right a t the putsot;
7 ^ 4
a d its i iat  envir s. ' or tn  o ici ri t 
But to Shell Oil Co., "Calgary *'Hccau.sp of the C a lp ry  A reas 
Area" means the w hole of Canada. relations with Shell, we R'el 
"Calagry Area” also is a booklet company^ poreonnel In other
just released by Shell Oil and writ- will wish to learn more about
tciv by none other thap Kelowna’s and its background.
Harold Capozzi, personnel mnn.a- Harold Capozzi, usually kno\vn 
ger with the oil company at Cal- os “Herb, is a UBC graduate In 
gary. chemistry.- While studying In Italy
Near the front of the booklet an fo*[ months on a Rotary scholar- 
index map shows exploration and conducted a column in The
production areas of Shell Oil Com- Kelowna Courier. He accepted a 
pany on the North American Con- position with Shell lust year., 
tinent.;, There is the New Orleans
Area, th eT u isa  Area, the Houston Firemen’s W age Dispute 
Area, the Midland Area, the Paci-, ^
fic Coast Area. U o e s  t o  C o n c i l i a t i o n
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment 
. 270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357 ,
(nearly opposite Paramount 
Theatre)
designated simply KA5a^OOPS-In an  attem pt to  
settle the current disagreemontv 
Mr, C ap c^ ls  Yiandlwork Is far- over wages and other conditions of 
reaching. (The_booklet deals With employment between the C ity of 
the history of Shdll m the (Calgary Kamloops and the local Firefight- 
Area (Canada) and specifically sets ers’ Union No, 913, G. A . Carmich- 
out the most important data about conciliation officer of Kelowna, 
the Albertan city, similar to the In- arrived.
formation that might be given by __J_______________
a  tourist bureau or a board of Given traffic tickets for parking 
trade. ■ on a pedestrian crosswalk, W.
ALLOVER^WORLD • Goudie, Jean Stinson and Hirashl
Also given the once-over, but In Sakamoto each paid a fine of $2,50
David N. Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS
Com er Mill Ave. &  Water St. 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
AT THE JAPANESE embassy iri Wash- don. Others attending the luncheon include 
ington. D.C., Japan’s a.mljassador'.’tt) the U.S., ; Sir Roger Makin, seatetl second frorn Jeftv much, briefer fashion, are Mmon-' peb. 2,
Eikichi Araki, feted the Jajpahese 'ambassador ■ B.ritain’s ambassador to the U.Sl; the host; ''------
to Great Britain; Scunichi Matsumoto, seated • Hume Wrong*; the Canadian ambassador to 'booklet concludes with ' a 
at left, during which time the two diplomats > thejU.S., and in the rear Sado lguchi, Japan’s chapter entitled "geneijal Informa- 
discussed the forthcoming 'trip of Grown ' ambassador to Canad^; and Shin-ri-Chi TCanil- tion,’̂ dealing with such ’topics as 
Prince Akihito of Japan to thê  U.S. and to mura, Japanese minister. ■
the coronation of Queen ElizabeRi II in Lon- i ■ —Central Press Canadian alldwances and the corisUlu-^
■ .......  .....■ = ----- '------------------- . ~ -------------------  . .......... ' ------ tion of Canada.
PH O TO  STU D IO
Portraits 





Tourist Dollars Worth 
Going After, Okanagan 
Resort Owners Informed
CHURCH HEADS 
A R E aE G T ED  
AT WEStBANK
The booklets, published in Cal-
NEED READY 
CASH?
We Can Assist You. 
IVRITE BOX 2131, COURIER.
5l-Uc
WESTBANK—The annual meet- 
ing-'of St. George’s Anglican Church 
w as'held  at fhe home' of Mir: and 
Mrs.'-F. C. Hoskins, on Sunday*
PR IN TER S
S T A T I O N E R S
•  L e tte rh ead
•  Business forms





IMPQRTANCE of tourist dollars to the economy of couilfry, when the election of officers tfor province and community was emphasized and re-emphasized }Xs!”v?cart aI'c^
by M. J. McCormick, managing director of the;'Vancouver who also holds the post of treasur- 
Tourist Association^ speaking at a Tourist .Associa'tion meeting er; pedple’s warden, G. Y- L. Gross- 
in Penticton. - ley, of ' Lakeview -p ig h ts  Mr.
' Crossley was also delegated to at-
Guests at the meeting were tour- ever else they spend their money tend the meeting of the  synod for
this district. : ' v ' \
’The church comrhittee; comprises
ist operators from the Kelowna on. One and a half m illion . tour- 
area and from Osoyoos. ' ’ ists came to British Columbia last
In his. racy address, which b rist-. year, doubling, the province's pop- 
led with forceful statistics, Mr^Mc- ulation. That means "double the 
Cormick sought to drive home to food requirements and;' in cqnse- 
his listeners that a dollar invested quence.,the food producers benefit.” 
in advertising or in  providing tour- - Mr,- • McCorniiick contended that 
ist 'entertainm ent and recreational the tourist dollar benefits the com- 
faciiities was returned ten-fold.
CASH B E im N
the folldwing: Mrs* R. A. Pritchard, 
A. E. Drought, John Payntei: and 
two members of the, Women’s Guild 
Mrs. Dolly Saunders ‘ and.Mrs. Anne 
Stevens.
Besides Canon HarHsoh’s annual
munity as a whole. It benefits even ^j.g_ e . C. Paynter reported
the pensioner by keeping, hiS taxes on the work of the Sunday School,
/inwn -nrifi hv hrr»»npninf» thp tflv —i.. '. .  2-. laHe 'cited Penticton’s and other w heretw enty-five pupils' a r e in a t -oase, he declared. ;  ^
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET - 
SALON V
Distributors of: Camp Snrgica) 
Belts and Breast Sappurta 
Private fitting -rooms 
Graduate F itter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi S t  Dial 2642
SEW IN G  M ACHINES
INSURANCE AGENTS SINGER_SEWING MACHINE 
'represen ta tive
J. F. BIECIIEL 
Phone 6416 
12 to 1 and 
after 5 p.m. 
P.OV Box 386, 
Kelowna, B.C,
city’s share of the SS .and MA tax 
as instances, of solid cash returns.
Tourists contributed', to. Pentic­
ton’s share of the SS arid MA tax. 
They contributed through their 
huge purchases of gasoline, their 
‘‘astonishing’' ; purchases; ■ at- govern-;.; 
m ent liquor stores and in the-many 
articles they bought which are sub­
ject to the levy, Mr. McCormick de­
clared/' . . '■■ '
‘‘But for the tourists’ contribu­
tion to  the SS and MIA la x  it 
would have to be increased to four, 
percent to meet our needs, for 
whether tourists travel them or not 
we need roads and;w e need other 
services for our own use;” Mr. Mc­
Cormick stated. . •
MORE EMPLOYMENT 
, To illustrate the richness o f the
R. F.“ Cappy” Raikes iidroduced gummary of . the; Wdrk of/the guild
the speaker a n d ‘ Edgar Dewdney 
.moved the vote of thanks. ;;;
Guests at the meeting were Mrs. 
Perley Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Ad­
am Cumine arid Mrs. Dorothy-:,Mc- 
Kibbin, all of Osoyoos and from 
Kelowna, J. Briscoe, J. A. Carlson, 
R. Lundeen; Bud.: sher, E;:.; 5^0),-
dron; R. R. Wilson and A. E. (ilallas.
during the. 'past year*':'which in­
cludes painting arid'^alterations to  
the church; - Following i the business 
meeting members o f ; the guild 





iim s m m
FALL BAZi
SURVEYORS
ERN EST C. W OOD
i
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial '2746' 268 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna
TO W IN G  SERV ICE
m Servite
SMITH OARAGE 
Dial 3332 (day) Dial 2301 (night)
. PEACHDANDfi— The Women’s 
Auxiliary to : St. Mlargaret’s Angli­
can Church held , ' their monthly 
meetirig a t the home .of Mrs^ F. 
[Topham, J r. 'Work to be done fo r  
"the fall bazaar was handed out to 
Insects annually take a heavy members and it is hoped that a 
harvest Mr. McCormick said that tolTin western Canada’s forests, good * variety of articles will be 
'British Columbia’s tourist revenue One insect alqne—the mountain made for sale, 
last year was $70,000,000. He waved pine beetle-r-has done tremendous Mrs. O liver'reported  that the 
an American Silver dollar before damage. ,  ‘ , Baptist Church and United Church
his audience. ‘‘Think of it, . $70,000,- Since 1920 a series of extensive will take part in the service on 
000 created elsewhere, created out infestations of this insect have oc- February 20 which" is World Day 
of someone else^s labor; someone curred in the west. There have of Prayer. Donations to the Dorcas 
elsejs natural resources. Seventy been three huge outbreaks during allotment were promised, this par-
millibn in real money, $70,000,000 that period in British Columbia. cel to be sent to the Indian School
like this one," enthused the speak- In the five-year period between at Sioux Lookout in June. It was 
er, waving the silver dollar. And 1025 ,and 1930 an outbreak east of decided that a letter be written to 
if one million of these were piled Penti<jtqn and north of Brldesvillo, the church board asking th an i. to 
one on top of the other they would killed oyer 9 0 ,percent of m ature call a meeting to discuss;repairing 
reach a height of two-nnd-a- quar- lodgopdle- pine in an area of 150 of the Interior qf the church, 
te r miles. (The tourist ihduatry Is sejunre miles. Hostesses were Mrs. W. Aiken and
indeed big business.” ;Approximatcly, ' 2,000,000 trees Mrs. G, Sniith; Next meeting to be
Penticton’s turnover from the were attacked oh 20,000 acres in th o , hold at the home of Miss Mary 
tourist trade was estimated by the southern ,part of tho nroa in the Coldham .. ‘ •
speaker at between $1,500,000 and summer of 1028. Tlie estimated , loss
$2,500,000. “ I thipk that is a con- was more than 250,000,000 board
servntive estimate, but what does feet.
it mean? It moans more emplriy- Over 300.000,000 b o a rd ‘ feet of 
ment, people employed must have lodgepole pine was-killod during tho 
places to live, more services. In- same five-year period in an infesta? 
creased employment spreads out In tlon covering 130 square miles near 
an over-widening circle.” Bnrriero on the North Thompsop
, Penticton’s hotels, Mr. McCor- River. '
mick cstimntod arc grossing about Tho third and largest infestation 
$250,000 a year from their opera- was in Tatla Lake district, 150 
tions. , ' miles west of Williams Lake. Stort-
"Tho tourist industry Is an nrinaz- Ing in 1030 It renched Its penk In 
ing iricUislry. I know of no qthcr 1030,
BUTZ DRIVE 
FO R RED CROSS 
AT PENTICTON
PENTICTON Penticton’s Red 
Cross drive this season will take 
tho form of a ‘‘one night blitz."
The date will bo Tliursday, Minrch 
19, and evoi;y effort will bo made 
The outbreak was 100 miles to roach the comiriunlty’s 'quota of
TY PE W R IT E R S
BICYCLE R E PA IR S
C* G. BEESTO N
BARRIBTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY rU llL lO
■ No. 1 Cn«iOrso Block 
Dial 2621 i Kolovvnn, B.C.







H. F. hicArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER BALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. Dlar.720(l
business Which is left with tho, lonii and 25 to 40 miles wHiP. Some
product after it has been sold, that 80 per cent of the lodgepole pine
never receives an invoice for w hat was killed. ’ ‘
It is Rclllng, OUr lakes, rivcr.s, 'fhe beetle hit lodgepole pine in 
mountnims, fishing—we soil them Jo Kootenay national park In 1930 and 
tho tourists and wo still have them had killed off nbout 400,000,000
to sell again next year. • board feet by 1941. An area of np- _____ _______ _______
"But we can't do things without proximntcly 250 squnre miles wns the Penticton and district orgnrilz- 
money. I am often asked what I -affected, ' atlon,
would do if we had n mlUlon dol- ■ 'riic beetle had reached Banff xhc decision to arrange a one
$7,000.
Tlie last four compaigns here 
,haye fallen short of, the mark sot 
by the central orgnriizntlorii 
"But this tlmo wo certainly hope 
it will ho a different story,” do- 
clhroB H, W. Corbett, president of
Inrs to spend? I’d go Into tcleylsloit national park, by 1940.
to show people what wo had, I’d —------ ----------- ; •
take a centre sprend in the Satin- l T r i n \ 7 / f i \ T  I I T I I  I  
day Evening Post—ll would cost I / h K  \ I I U  W | |  I
■$51,000. *l>/> MnH nf tlilni? " 1 /  T f **.4114
U PH O LSTER IN G
CA M PBELL’S 
BICYCLE SH O P
C.C.M. and En«U»h IHCYCLfS 
Repairs riuI Acewaorles
Leon and Ellis St. Dial ’2107
M OVING & STORAGE
FULLER
Local B hjrlhulor
N ELS, M. IIOYUM
53S llroad^Vay Ave. - Plume 3UH
MOVING  t  STORAGE
m m m OR. SHORT-HAUl
D. C U ,\l’M.\N A CO. LTD. 
Dial 21?8
EXPERT
U PH O LSTERIN G





Thnt’s tho kind of thing 
i  would dd it I had the money." A l  A f
Some communities, Mr. McCor- 111■ ' | | | ^ 1 .
nilck said, do better than others'In  
providing funds for tourist (rndo 
deyelopmout. Victoria contributes 
69 ct'iii.s per’ person In the form of 
a City Council, grant. Honolulu 
spends a dollar per enpltn, Jersey 
City. $1,26; Seattle 60 cents*
This means increasing competl-
ON MARCH 7
VBRNON—Vernon RUb.scrihors to crosses Huperlmpo.sed 
the Okanagan Telephone Company These rind other details were nn- 
wjll abandon the manual system nounced at the campaign commlt- 
of balls In favor of completely an- teo's session, held under the chalr-
tlon, I,asl year the American tour- teninlic dlnl telephonlng on Sntur- mnnshlp of Alderman Ternnk C. 
Ist.s spent one billion, 250 million day, March 7.  ̂ Christian, tho campaign Ipnder,
<loIlnrs outside the USA. The lar- According to Martin J. Conroy, The president, Mr. Corliotl, with 
gest percentogo of this came to system superintendent, all arrange- sccrelary-treoBurer • IL II. Beckett 
Canada hut by only n sniall margin, meats for the .switch-over to dial and exceutlvo m em ber Jack Pelley
ihererOin : tl'c Ml iidles 'an hour 
j.j>e«-d llintt on a Ol^tltet lughw.iy 
cii'l t'mUli a f.ne td $10,
plus '('i-'it-f Ilf''-S'*, in ili.-.ttu t peltce 
rwvul Fob. 5, He pl«-.i,li'tl guilty.
TOUGH YOUNGSTER
VANCOUVr.U : A l.'i-.u ar-oM 
Imy v.'lio e:.cap"(l ftnni tho lm,v.'.' In- 
du'-ttial Sohool while rorving a ,'on- 
tonoo flit' 15 tio!j'Jarli-i’, was 
rc‘l<’d ns he and a 14-year-nM 
coii'.pann.n woie ii.r, ..'loKlni' a
Cim.Jda received $201,000,000, Great 
Britain, Western Europe and the 
Medlterranenn counlrle.s, $260,000,- 
000.. . ... ^
Of this $'261,000,000 British Cot- 
uinhla received $70.(MK),000,
Greatest heneflt from tourist dol- 
lai.-i lies in liu'rea;,e(l <-niployinent. 
Ml, MeCoimieU s'aled. The food 
pioiiiieing indiii.ti li-s henelit to a 
great exti-nl. l-e>l year, liie S)H>ak* 
er told his Intorested miclleru'e. vl»- 
Istors to Caruida conMinied in.dfWi,-
aro near final complellon. Mayor mot Alderman, Christian; and other 
A .C .  Wilde will Initiate the change memhera of the campaign commlt- 
nt a ceremony In the company’s tee: John Coe, D, P. O’Connell, 
head office. Ooorgo DungaU?, R, F. DaiUcs, G. J.
' (Jompany dlrt'ctors from the Ok- RowhUid, and J, J. Van Wlnkelnnr. 
finiigan and Vancouver will attend While the local effort, pnrllcidnr- 
and an executive! meeling is plan- ly In a residential sense, will be 
tied for that day, ' (i t William channelled Into the ono-nlght ef
Filch, i-omp:my senetary , vvho v/i(.s
luiu'e. Police elaim id the Imy had (giO pouml.s of meat. "It can he .tak- 
foramlltcd fogr ioI>Ih ii<-i tim e hfi ep for granted that tourists an- t;o-
<!-C.lpe, ing to cal Unco nu-.tls a day what- Vernon.
ipi', . .
ill Vr'cnon la-t w'eek from the Van­
couver office.
This meeting of directors will bo 
the second such gathering held 
milfUle of Vancouver. The first, 
nevernl monlli.s ago, was also in
REASONS
•S IN C E  1 9  12
WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE A FARM
EQUIPMENT FLOATER—
• Covers All Equipment •  Reasonable 3 Year Rate
•  Practicall All Risk •  One Premium* One Expiry Date
WHII4 IS INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 2217 • 288 Bernard
SAVES YOU MONEY
A  s m a l l  a d j u s t m e n t  h e r e  a n d  
t h e r e  e l i m i n a t e s  c o s t l y  r e p a i r  
b i l l s  c a u s e d  b y  n e i i l i g e n c e .
H a v e  o u r  e x p e r t s  p u t  t h a t  m o t o r -  
i n  t i p - t o p  s h a p e  f o r  s p r i n g ’ d r i v - ^  -
i n s -
Victory Motors Ltd.
Corner Leon and Pendozi Dial 3207
4̂  '■
night, effort wns recorded at a 
meeting of the campaign commit­
tee held Inst week. '
On Uto night In question, resi­
dents will bo a.sked to keep their 
porch lights burning—a signal that 
the homo Is ready and willing to 
do "its part In helping the Bed 
Cro.sa effort. ,
ClanVassers will go In pn(i'Si wear­
ing wljlte arm bands with red
fort, ll\e campaign Is nationally 
.*;j)Oii>iOri-d (rOm March 2 to 31, and 
the cairipalKn will continue hero 
througliout that period. Tlie bu«l- 
ncKs firm tnnvaBS, however, l» ex­
pected to he cleaned up iMifore 
March 19. the dale for the "all out 
blitz.”
. I('s riclicr, robust, full-lMulicd..«  
blended to satisfy the taste of 
British Columbians, Try i t . 
you’ll like Captain Morgan 
Black Laliei Rum,
C a p t a in M o r ^ a n
R U M




BUS ADVERTIStMfNT 15 NOT rUBlISMtO OR DllPlAYlT) BV THE ilQUOR COHTROjt 
80ARO OR BY THE GOVERNMENT Of BRITISH COlU/ABI/\^^
TINY PYGMY RACE IS DISCOVERED IN 
PHILIPPINES





V E R N O N  A R E N A  
S H O W S  P R O F I T  
I N  J A N U A R Y
VERNON—^Vernon's civic arena 
shewed an operating profit in 4<w- 
uary  of $465. the city's ippresenta* 
live on the arena conrunission. Aid. 
George Mblvin, reported to the 
council this week.
Receipts totalled $9,379, expenses 
$8,913. "B u t the chairman said not 
to  look for so good a report in Feb-
PUC Orders Vehror. Give 
Water to Rural Resident
V ERNON—The Public Utilities Commission last week acted
to produce one of the most unusual situation in the histoi:;jf'< "^Ord^ly Officer for 
of the City of Vernon’s water and public works departments! ^lending 28 February, 53:
A I .•« aI. ..V a... ............ ... % .. r t .  ' XTa%»#'
CRIME CATCHES UP TO CANADIAN
s i .
Officer Commanding 
THE BRITISH COLXTMBIA 
DRAGOONS
, , (9th Recce Rcgt.)
Last O rder No. 6. This O rder No. 




the commission ordered the city to provide a supply of domes-
to John Sc^myr’s 35th Avenue East home, a ^ hiding
located outside the city limits. - 28 Feb. 53:W  Cruickshanks. A
The commission told the city that wiithin 30 days after F. Next for duty: S g t Ferguson, 
ruary,” Aid. Melvin went on, "since Mr. Schm'jT. had paid or tendered $66— “being the sum stated
S f n S S s s '^ ' i n J o  Vernon? i°ouW a p p ro p r ia te  c o s t o f  m a k in g  a  co n n e c tio n  fro m
not give such a kood financial pic- Schmyr p ro p e r ty  lin e ”
connection.tu re  as other events in the arena."
However, the commission had 
not lost money on the bonspiel. 
There was a itossibility th a t there 
would be only one more hockey 
game in the arena after last Satur­
day night's regular league game 
here between the Packers and the 
Canucks. ’
(Aid. Mlvin was basing his -"pps- 
sibility” on the chance that Kam­
loops, against whom Vernon
The order was read by City Clerk 
Ian Garven a t the Council’s m eet­
ing last week, and reaction of 
mayor and aldermen was immedi­
ate and definite: they didn’t  appre­
ciate an attem pt by a government 
agency to issue orders concerniim 
the administration of public assets 
and public funds.
think we should investigate w heth­
er the  city is run under the Muni­
cipal A ct or by th e  Public U tilities 
Commission,” he added.
Aid. Jack Monk calmed the m eet­
ing down with the observation that 
there was no w ater obtainable on 
35th Avenue East, and said he 
didn’t  think the P.U.C. would order 
Therefore, they didn’t  accept the  w ater to be pu t in  by the city if
pitched in the first playoff roimd, 
would w in three straight games in 
the five-game series—the first and 
th ird  in the m ainline city and the 
second in Vernon.) . '
The council’s representative said; 
the arena commission, wanted 
“some essential, repairs” carried 
out. At Mayor A; C. Wilde’s sug­
gestion, a h st of those repairs was 
turned over to City Engineer F. G.
-C e n tra l  Press Canadian to T k e V o u t^ ° 'S e r^ i r ^ " ? < n ^ ^  
D E E P  IN T H E  ZAM BALES M OU N TA IN S, northwest will S e ?  with the a rln a  c ^ S -  
of Manila, a small pygmy tribe called the Abelens b e a r  a  link sioners to discuss the repairs, 
to their Malayan ancestors. Some 10,000 years ago their fore- ^According to the January  finan- 
bears crossed the land bridge that linked the Pacific islands. statement, senior hockey, pro-
Today they remain in isoiation in the forest regions of the T O t a S . “ s S r e » ? n S ’c?n: 
northwest of Luzon island, where Dr. Tage'U . H. Elhnger, ZOO- sumed $1,364, brought in  $1,887. 
logy professor a t  the University* of the Philippines, found them Fuel bill totalled $275, wages $656, 
with the help of one of his students, who had spotted them ^^vertising $232, light and power
w h ile  h id in g  o u t  in  th a t  re g io n  d u rin g , th e  J a p a n e s e  in v as io n  $180^ ^ ’
, of the Philippines. The first $cientist to visit this miniature Larger items of revenue were 
race. Dr. Ellinger, seen above with three pygmy sisters, found $519 from skating, $172 from the 
them entirely different from the Negritos who surround them figure skating club, $65 from  con- 
in the mountains, not only in appearance, b u t in customs and 
their way of life. More remarkable, perhaps, is the fact that 
although these people speak the Negrito dialect, they have a 
language’alb their own. Having escaped the attention of eth­
nologists up until now, the tiny race will prove a great source 
of information in the study of the migration and the link be­
tween the people of the Pacific islands.
Is ‘order: they referred it to City Soli 
citor C. W. Morrow, Q.C., fo r ad­
vice.
It, appeared tha t Mr. Schmyr had 
complained to  the Public Utilities 
Commission th a t the city had been 
requested to connect his property 
w ith its w ater mains, and had re­
fused to do so.
“Does this mean that anyone can 
build a house ontside of the City 
of Vernon and be refused w ater be­
cause we say we haven’t got any, 
and then they can go and cry on 
the shoulder of the P.U'.C. and have 
the P.U.C. order us to  put water 
in to him?’’ demanded parks chair­
m an Aid. George Melvin.
“I  think i t  is a crying shame!” 
DRILL WELL
Tuesday, 24 Feb. 53, 1930 hrs. Re- 
th e  city m ust make th e  cruits and InsTuctors.
. ■ Wednesday, 25 Feb. 53, 1930 hrs.
All ranks. » '
TRAINING PRCXIRAM:
Tuesday—As per Syllabus. " 
Wednesday—As per Syllabus. 
DRESS:
' Battledress, boots and anklets, 
beret, greatcoats when necessary. 
Brass will be polished. 
RECRUITING:
, Squadron Orderly Room is open 
e v e ^  ’Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings from  1930 to 2100 hrs. for 
recruiting for the Reserve Force.
it was available from any bth'er 
source. He said a neighbor of Mr.
Schmyr had drilled 130 feet without 
striking a w ater supply. ' (
Mayor A. c . Wilde said th a t was I n d i a n  W o m a n  F o u n d  
all very well, bu t he believed the  T ^ rr  ni-rtb-A n
w ater rights licence held by the
— Central Press Canadian 
O N E O F TW O  CANADFANS charged in killing of a 
city related oniy^to th e  citizens of, _ K ^ O O ^ : ^ s .  A* Antoi^^ of jeweller in Buffalo, N.Y., 28-year-oUl Maurice “Digger” O’Dell
Vernon, and not to those living Deadman Indian Reserve was-taken ■: ■ _ • „ •  i i _ i i  ̂ j
outside the city limits. to the Royal Inland Hospital in  the centre, a r r iv in g  m Buffalo, where he has been indicted
Advice from the city solicitor is city ambulance after being found along w ith  W alter r .  Gnffen, 26, on charges o f hrst-degree
is awaited before the council acts with a broken leg when lying in a robbery and murder. The victim, 45-ycar-old Donald F. Hurd,
upon the P.U.C. order. mud puddle^ b e t ^ ^  Cmia- in th e  c h e s t during a daring davlight hold-up of his
shop that netted more than $30,000 in jewels for three men, one 
is still being sought both in the U.S. and Canada, oil Dec. 9.A record in  speedy installations was set when RCA-Victor “ airlift­
ed” television transm itting equip­
m ent to get Denver’s new station 
on . the  air within a week after it
dian Co. Ltd. and the B.C. Power 
Commission warehouse.
was granted the first construction 
Mayor A. C. Wilde asserted tha t perm it since the “freeze” was im- 
such appeared to be the case. “I  posed in 1948.
Charged under the Income Tax Mrs. H urd testified at an e.xtradition .hearing in Hamilton, Ont„ 
Act w ith failing to file an income where two men were captured on Dec. 11, that O’Dell fired the
shot. The Ontario supreme court ordered the men extra- 
istrS^poU?e°^court^Jan.^30^arid t'ited after the request cleared through’Albany, W ashington 
was fined $25 and $5.50 costs. and Ottawa.
T H E  P A S S I N G  
P A R A D E
By JACK SCOTT
Three Weather Records 
Set During January
At least three known w eather records for January were, set last 
month, an analysis of figures kept since 1899 has revealed. Comparer 
tive data prepared by Mrs. W. Lesmeister, assistant to Official Weather 
Observer R. P. Walrod, shows th a t January, 1953, had the highest maxi­
mum on record (54), the highest mean high (41.45) and the highest aver­
age tem perature (34.09).
The closest to the maximum of 54, reached last Jan. 9, in any pre- . . .-x , v
vious January was,ithe 53.6 registered in, 1900. A 51 was recorded in 1945' hvpuly  by .the bright and
THE BIG STORE
Our friends, the Maxwells, invit­
ed us to their place the other night 
to watch television, and i t  w a^ ' 
more or less, a' preview of the 
stranger sort of tribal life we can . 
expect in the years to  come;
Maxwpll met us at the door with, 
a fixed, unblinking stare, known 
in th e . larger centres as the “TV 
Eye” and in the frozen north as 
snow blindness. •
He led n s  into the  darkened liv r‘
while a maximum o t  SO^was reached in 1920;"192L 4923, 1924, 1934, 1935 
and 1947. ’ . - .
. Next highest high means (the average lof. the. daily maximum tem ­
peratures) to January, 1953, came in 1934 when the' means worked out 
to 39,93.
Last month’s record setting average tem perature of 34.09 was just a 
little better than the psevious recordj of 33.17 set in 1941.
The low means (average of the daily minimums) for the last month 
(26.74) was bettered two times since records were kept. In 1931 it was 
29.52; in 1941, 29.3. It was 26.7 in 1900.
.^ h e  mercury dipped to 11 above three times last month, but no 
, recerd of any sort was set or equalled in that department. H ighestm ini­
mum on record is 31 (1900) while the lowest is -24 (1950, the “kill” w in­
ter still fresh in memory).
Last month’s average of 34.09 was 10 degrees more than the 37-year 
average of 24. , .
Up Joe Rich way, w here the records* are kept by Mrs. Mary Weddell, 
it  was considerably colder than in Kelowna, but mild by previous Janu­
ary standards. However there are no files of records to way back to 
check and find out if ony new marks were sot. The highest for the 
month was 50 while the minimum was zero. Rainfall, highly unusual 
for Joe Rich in January, amounted to .42'of an inch and snowfall totalled 
27.5 inches.
Records for January  lo r Kelowna and Joe Rich are shown for com­
parative purposes:
KELOWNA JOE RICH
Jan. Max. Min. Prcc. • Max, Min. Tree.
1 ......... ........  40 26 .12 (s) 33 18 .20 (s)
2 ........ .......:. 40 29 .29 (3) 34 11 .40 (3)
3 .......„ ...... 42 31 36 24
4 .... ...... 40 30 33 16
5 ....... ........... 38. 25 T (s) 30 22
6 ....... .........  29 11 .32 (s) 21 1
7 ........ 44 12 T (r) 37 0 .40
. 8 ........ . 50 35 .17 (r) ■ 44 24 .15
9 ..... .........  54 22 .09 (r) 50 , 36 .05 (r)
10 ...:.... ....:..... 42 , 28 .07 (r&s) 38 14
11 ......... .........  50 37 .04 (r) 44 29 .14 (r)
12 ........ ..........51 25 .01 (r) 49 35
13..... .........  28 11 33 20
1 4 ........ ........... 19 11 21 4 . .
15 ....... ......:... 40 16 * 36 7
10 ..... ..... . . 43 25 .01 (r) 40 30 .05 (s)
17'.;...... .......... 30:, 26 .25 (3) 33 , 16 .05 (8)
IB ...... 40  ( 30 .12 (r&3) 35 • 20 .20 (3)
10 ___ ... 43 > • 31 V  ,(r> 39 20 .‘20 (3)
20 ....... ... :..... 40 31 , 39 24
21........ ...... ,43" 34 T (rV 37 24 . '
22 ... ..........42 30 .14 r, .35 8 37 30 ■ i ■
22 ... ....... ..  38 30 : .()3 (3) 30 30 .80 (a)
24 ....... .....4.1 28 44" 22 :
, '25 .... .......... '43 , 20 40 21
'46 ....... .....40 '23 . . 34 n .15 (3)
, 27 ...... 38 31 .015 (r&s) 32 6 .05 (8)
48 ..... 43 ' 31 .18 10 .
29 ’....... ...... 46 33 42 27 .10 (a)
10 ........ ....:."47 37 .09 (r) 41 25
H...... .........51 31 .07 (r) 48 '34 ,23 (r)
(Snow shown in water inelios. 'Ten inclics of snow equal one Incli of
fearsome eye of the machine. 
Another couple had. p re c e d e  us ; 
and Maxwell, shouting over ’ . th e  ' 
sound of Jimmy DUrantCi made the 
introductions.
I said hello to what la ter proved 
to be a bridge lamp and sat down 
in our hostess’s lap:
As my eyes became accustomed . 
to the darkness I  noticed th a t the 
fu rn itu re had been rearranged to 
perm it an unobstructed view of the 
screen and that I  was sitting direct­
ly 'beh ind  the other guests. ,
It occurred to  me that when 'TV 
really takes hold w e . may never 
see anything of our friends but the 
backs of their heads.
Visitors will have to be more 
careful about getting into the right 
apartm ent in the first place. ,
I noticed that the Maxwells, mov­
ing about to perform their func­
tions as hosts, had developed an un­
canny skill a t avoiding collision 
and seemed to have developed a 
radar sensitivity, like theatre ush­
ers or bats. ■
Conversation was limited to a 
few hurried, staccato comnients 
durinjg the commercials.
Max'(vell, himself a man ordin-
cnce by the impact of the atomic 
miracle of mass hypnotism.
Among the guests was a small, 
rgolden spaniel name of Muffins.
This was Muffins’ first cxporlt 
enco with TV and ho approached 
the magic eye with a wary and 
ho.stlle manner, or just about the, 
way I approached it.
Ho went around behind the sot 
at one point, obviou.sly intent on 
biting oHo of Durante’a legs,  ̂but, 
of course, there was nobody there.
When I last saw lilrrt, Muffins 
”wns stretched out \yith his chin on 
the floor arid his eyes mournfully 
on the screen, a clear case for the 
SPCA. '
Since I was unable to got 
through to Maxwell to question 
him on what TV has done to his 
way of life, I phoned, on the follow­
ing day, another friend who has 
recently purchased a set.
This fellow reported that hfs qld-
‘‘Wo arc now 
bar and grill,"
water. MuHitply by iO the tl(;iire.‘i in .snow column to get actual depth cf fashioned home life hn.s pretty
.SHOW.) ..............  - 1 -
T R A D E  B O A R D  
H E A D S  C H O S E N  
A T  S U M M E R L A N D
SUMMEHI-AND - -  M em birs of 
the Summertand Hoard »»f Trade 
la.st week unanlmou.sly chose I. II.
Holly as their 1953 president and 
heard reports which reviewed an 
active year for the board during 
1952, Klectod ns vlee»pre,>)ldent of 
the organriatton wa.s A. K. .Mac-
Installation of the new president 
and vsee-president folh)wed im- 
Uicdialely atter the election with 
Reeve C. E Hentley officiating.
' '  (UhriiiK pie..M .nt Walter M.
Wright in hi‘i repoi'l loiiched on 
?"tne ol the inoie iinpoiMiii ,,ceom*>
I>hc<lunent4 of the hoaid durtnu the 
p '.'I ytar. menliontng iinpiovut 
».niy nanoltn: taeillties at the KVH 
.’■!,.tSfn, l.KtSer fli<’ lighting provi­
sion for Lower 'Town and improv­
ed mall .service, along with a num ­
ber of m atters which had rccelviid 
the board's nthmtlon, some of them 
still under development.
Re-elected to  the post on the 
board they have been filling were 
Lome G. Perry ns secretary and E. 
11. Hutler n.s trea.*iurel'. New execu­
tive Inelude.s Robert Hnrkwlll, 
Frank McDonald, N. Solly, GeK). 
Henry. Alex Wall. 3oe Biollo, Cec­
il Wade and W. Gordon CrockctU
Under lUsctiiiwilon were plan.s for 
tbe annual Hoard of Trade ban­
quet In March at w hich presenla- 
tUm of the ’ Good Citizen of 1052“ 
award will be made. It wa.s decid­
ed that Ix-eanse of the n a tu re 'o f 
the award llie banquet sluntld be 
oj'en to all membifia of the com- 
immlly who w ish ' to atleml and 
will tills year be held in the high 
jchool where faeihtles exist for 
catering to a larger ciowil of dln- 
nei.i ttian formerly, Speaker at the 
anmtal banquet Is to be Dr, J. A. 
H MeLeidi,
w«^l disappeared, 
running a popiilnr 
he said.
Friends lie hasn't seen In years 
have been dropping In, especially 
on nights when the unsuspecting 
air Is filled with Milton Hcrle, and 
one night a total stranger appeared 
at the door, explained that he’d 
seen the TV aerial on the roof and 
would sure appreciate seeing n 
sample or two of thi? new medium,
Hrought his wife back tlic next 
night for the wrestling.
All of this, my friend copfesserl, 
was cutting pretty heavily Into his 
sleep and wasn’t doing his budget 
any good either. Unhappily he’d 
found no way of discouraging the 
pilgrims.
"U used to bo that jreople would 
drop in If they saw your lights on,” 
he sighed.' "Now they drop In if 
they’re off."
Charged )n city police court Jan. 
19 wlUi having liquor^ fn his pos­
session wiileh had not been sealed 
by the government, Enoch Wilson 
pleaded guilty and was fined $50. 
phw $.5.50 cOst.i, or In default .30 
days. , ‘
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I n  i h e  f i f t y - t w o  y e O r s  s i n c e  t l i o  f i r s t  C a n a d i a n  a l u m i n u m  
p l a n t  o p e n e d  a t  S h a w i n i g a n  F a l l s ,  C a n a d a ’s  a l u m i n u m  i n ­
d u s t r y  h a s  g r o w n  t o  l i e  t h o  s e c o n d  l a r g e s t  i n  t h p  w o r k l ;  a n d  
C a n a d a  n o w  e x p o r t s  m o r e  a l u m i n u m  t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  c o u n t r y .
S t i l l  t h o  n e e d  g r o w s ,  b o t h  a t  h o m p ' a n d  a b r o a d ,  f o r  t h i s  
l i g h t ,  s t r o n g ,  m o d e r n  m e t a l  o f  m a n y  n s e s .  A n d  A l u m i n u m  
C o m p a n y  o f  C a n a d a  i s  p u t t i n g  m a n - p o w e r ,  a n d  m o n e y ,  a n d  
e n g i n e e r i n g  b r a i n s ,  a n d  i m a g i n a t i o n  i n t o  t h e  j o b  o f  k e e p i n g  
u p  w i t h  t h a t  d e i r t a n d .
\  A l u m i n u m  i s  “p a c k a g e d  p o w e r ” . T h o  e l e c t r i c i t y  n e e d e d
t o  p r o d u c e  o n e  t o n  o f  a l u m i n u m  w o u l d  l i g l i t  
t h e  a v e r a g e  h o m e  f o r  n e a r l y  a  g e n e r a t i o n .  
B y  m a k i n g  u s e  o f  C a n a d a ’s  a l i u n d a n t ,  l o w -  
c o s t  p o w e r ,  t l i i s  C a n a d i a n  e n t e r p r i s e  h a s  c r c l a l e d  e m p l o y m e n t  
a n d  i n c o m e  f o r  l e n s  u f  t h o u s a n d s :  f o r  t l i o  m e n  w h o  b u i l d  
a n d  o p e r a t e  t h o  d a m s  . a n d  p o w e r h o u s e s ,  t l i o  d o c k s  a n d  
s m e l t e r s  a n d  p o w e r  l ine .v  i t  n e e d s ;  a n d  f o r  t h o  m o r e  t h a n  
o n e  t h o u s a n d  i n d e p e n d e n t  C a n a d i a n  c o m p a n i e s  w h o  t u r n  
a l u m i n u m  i n t o  c o u n t l e s s  f o r m s  i m p o r t a n t  t o  I n d u s t r y  a n d  
o u r  o w n  d a i l y  l i v i n g .
Aluminum
i \  <5^
P lan ts a t  Shbwinigan Falls •  Arvida
P rodu cers  a n d  p ro c esso rs  of aluminum for C a n a d ia n  a n d  wo^/d m a rk e ts  
lilb Mallgno •  Shlpshaw • Peribonka • Pori Alfred l ,j Boouhornols W akefield •  KlngUon •  Elobicoko
I'llV'"'
<»AGE FOUR J THE KELOWNA COURIER ilONDAY; FEBnUARY 2̂ ' i953
tJ ril
SER IE S STA RTS H E R E  W E D .
N i n o f  P n c k  f i s s o c i a f l o n  
J a m b o r e e  S c o r e s  U g a i n
teamswick and Clayton Lavelle. game, a t - Penticton,, the
Leo Lucchini padded his shaky, battled to a 5-all deadlock, 
lead atop the scoring list with, Here Tliwrsday it was anybody's 
three points. Vernon outshot the game right up to the final second. 
V*s 31-30, Time .ran out with Adam Rieger's
First period—1, Penticton, D. Rovers fighting dcspernlcly, buzzing 
Warwick (Schmidt. B. Warwick) a ll' around the Sumnicrland goal, 
2:32 2, Penticton. D. Warwick (G. trying for the equalizer.
Warwick, Johnston) 14:40. Penal- KCl/OTENAV GErrS *BVE
Melon Marvels Go By Vernon,
For three hours Friday evening Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena was a hub of excitement and m irth as well over 1,000 persons saw 
some of the fruits of Kelowna and District Minor Hockey Association 
endeavours. Onlookers applauded; the show as most of tire 400 boys Harms (Lucchini,. Jakes) 9:46;
under the KDMHA wing were under review," cither in hockey games, 
hovclties, races or in the mass parade.
I t w as not all young bloods.
ties: Holmes^ B. Warwick (two majr 
ors), Lavell (two majors).
Second period—3, Penticton.
Brown (Berry) 5:06; 4, Vernon,
5,
Lanky Bill Barlec sparked the 
snipers, scoring both of Rutland's 
goals.
Summerland now meets, .the win­
ner of the Kamloops-V'ernon series 
in a bost-of-three set-to for the 
Okanagan-Mainline title and a 
berth  in the provincial semi-finals.
For Coy Cup purposes, the prov­
ince has boon divided into throe 
zones: Coast, Okanagan-Mhinlinc, 
K oolena/. The latter gets the bye 
into the final, A £|.( .̂ champion 
must be declared in tunc to take on 
Alberta March 28.
Ready For Loop Leaders Next
however, who dished tfp the enter­
tainment. In  addition to the many
P A ST  bcccmiing the "Melon Marvels” are 
•  La.st Week they posted their tliird and H O C K E Y  D A T A
the Kelowna Bears.
. . - ...........and fourth victories of
the sca.son, and like the two wins immediately preceding this 
pa«r of triumphs, they came at vital cro.ssroads,
_  As a result of their double win over A'ernon Kalamalkas 
Tjutrsday and Friday, the Bears not only have sidelined the 
vernonites for the season but have caused some misgivings in 
ptlier Interior camps, notably Kamloops, whose team, the „
Merchants, glidpd along undefeated until they met the Bears Kamloops .. 53 30 20 
Idss than two weeks ago.
 ̂  ̂ attend the Gee-Whizzes’
eflforts, The locaF Senior "B” gals, boasting their first victory 
of the season Thursday night, went down to defeat at ^"ernon
OSIIL
Friday
Vernon 9, Penticton 5. 
Saturday
Kelowna 4, Vernon 3.
Standings 
GP W L T
men who direct the KDMH.^ and 
who coach and manage the many 
teams, a score or more of “not-so- 
youngs" made like kids again in a 
laugh-provoking -duel that put a 
fine finish on the evening’s doings.
All were singing ‘‘Sloan’s La­
ment" the next day. ‘‘Operation 
Linament” was- billed^as a contest 
between the Lions and the Kinsmen 
and ages of the volunteers ranged 
from 23 'to  Laurie White, around 
the 50 mark.
"RINGER” DIDNT TOLL
Pick of the crop were Herb Sulli­
van and Harold Pozer of the  Kin 
and a ringer, costumed like King
CANUCKS SECURE 
2ND FOR PACKERS 
BY DOWNING WS
in. the return plaj'oft match, Friday and lo.st the playoff round 
by two points. Their .one-point edge gained here Thursday was
Wiped out by A'^ernon Waifs’ 31-28 triumph Friday 
■With a 12-point advantage in the the Kelowna cause was Bill Kane 
first of. the tw o-gam e'series, the with 17.
didn’t open up too.much. ■ It Just like a storybook ending was 
proved.to  be ju st as well, as they the girls’ classic. The game w^s 
^^rcly  held  on to their margin, nearly over when Lorraine Shef- 
Wklng the second_ game by ,a slim field sifted her way under the Ver-
single point—63-62. On the round 
they won 132-119.
Next, stop on the playoff trail Is 
Kamloops, with a home-and-home 
scries set to begin Wednesday, here 
in the Senior .High Gym. This 
game,’ expected to bring out the 
largest collection of hoop followers 
yet this season, w ill ' s ta rt a t 9:00 
p.m. and be preceded by a wo­
men’s preliminary.
Cec Clarke snapped out of his 
slump Friday to score 23 points in 
Vernon’s futile bid, topping all 
point-gatherers. Bill Kane sparked 
Kelowna’s cause with 20, followed 
by Dave Wiens with 16 and Jack 
Botham with 15.
A second-half surge against a 
tiring Vernon quintet assured the 
Bears of victory here Thursday. 
After leading 17-12 at the first 
quarter. Bears had to make way 
for the. Kalamalkas in the second 
canto that ended 30-30.
During a wild third quarter the 
Bears outscored the visitors 19-11 
and w ith no spares in the fourth 
a t all, the Vernonites couldn’t  keep 
up the pace, dropping another four 
points as John Ritchie and Bill 
Kane fired hot.
One of those ra re  occassions—a 
fight—d lared . up on the floor late 
p in  the . third, with Rollo 'Sam m ar- 
• tino and Hank..fTostenson throwing 
a few punches before separated, 
Both were ■ chased from the game 
by Referee Bob Hall, Sarge Sam- 
: martino’s string of personal ..Touls 
ran out early in the fourth leaving 
a skeleton Vernon crew to ,fin ish  
the tilt.
Elven though Sarge didn’t finish 
the 40 minutes, he still led the 
point-makers with, his ID. Tops for
non loop and looped the ball 
throngh the netting to change de­
feat into victory. Those two points 
made the score read 26-25 in Kel­
owna’s favor.
In posting their first victory of 
the season, the Gee-Whizzies can 
give much of the credit to Lor­
raine. She personally accounted for 
14 points, with Marge Hinton not 
far behind with nine.
WAIFS—Hein 1, Irychuk 4, Mal- 
ysh 6, Haluschuk, Whitecross 5, 
Leek 3, Hornell 4, Homenchuk 2. 
Total 25.
GEE-WHIZZIES—McMurdo, Pol­
lard 1, Jenaway 1, White, Locock, 
Gonie 1, Balfour, Hilton 9, Shef­
field 14. Ttotal 26.
KALAMALKAS—R. • Sammartino 
10, S. Sammartino 19, Janicki 6,
3 244 195 
Kelowna ... S3 26 24 3 216 225 55
Penticton i. 53 22 24 7 227 209 51
Vernon ..... 53 20 30 3 202 260 43
Next Games
Tuesday—Vernon at Kelowna; 
Kamloops at Penticton. (Final lea­
gue games).
OKANAGAN AHNOR PLAYOFFS 
Thursday
Midget Packers 8, Vernon 1, (Kel­
owna wins final, 2-0).
Juvenile Packers 2, Vernon 3. 
Saturday
Vernon Juveniles 4, Juvenile 
Packers 2. (Vernon wins final, 2-0). 
WIHL 
Saturday
Trail 7, Kimberley , 6.
Nelson 1, Spokane 3.
Sunday
Nelson 1, Spokane 2..
Next Games
Tonight—Spokane’ at Kimberley. 
Tuesday—Trail at Nelson. Thurs- 
day-i^pokane at T rail.
lyHL
Saturday
Saskatoon 5; Tacoma 2.
Vancouver 2, Victoria 6.
Seattle 3, Westminster 4. i 
Calgary 6, Edmonton 4.
Sunday
Saskatoon 4, Seattle 5.
N e ^  Games 
Tonight-rfVictoria at 
Tuesday-t^Vancouver at
iT Neptune, for the Lions. Just when
Calgary.
Tacoma;
M.unk 1, Clark 14, A. Other 2, Cor- af'Edmonton. Wednesday—
real 5. Total 57. ' ^  1 Victoria at Saskatoon.
BEARS—Gee 12, Botham ■'10, 
Kane 17, Hayward 9, Tostenson 8, 
Bogress 1, Wiens 4, Ritchie 6, 
Thompson, Gillard. 2. Total 69.
L o c a l  M i d g e t s  
W i n  Q k p a g a n
, NHL
Saturday
Boston 2, Toronto 2.
New York. '1> Mohtreal 4._.«. . -
’ S u n d a y "■ ~ '
Detroit 2, New York 1.
Boston 0, Chicago 2.
Next Games
. Wednesday—Montreal a t Toron­
to; Boston a t New York.
. .  .  . .  L U C C B I N I  W I N S
C h a m p i o n s l i i p  ’m o p m  a g a i n
Midget Packers are the 
champion's of the Okanagan 
Minor Hockgy League.
They won the laurels in de­
cisive fashion last week,
Neptune was getting wound up in 
a last-ditch maneuver to turn  de­
feat into victory, The bell sounded, 
leaving Kin trium phant on goals by 
Sullivan, Bob Koenig, Pozer, Chris 
McCormick and the fickle referee.
Goal-getters for the Lions were 
Cam Lipsett, Jack O’Reilly and Mel 
Butler. (The “ ringer” Was Phil 
Hergesheimer).
A crowd-tickler was the. charad- 
ish farce staged by the bantams and 
pee-wees that had all the compon­
ent parts for , a brawl between 
Barse’s Barwick Bruisers and Ber- 
gesheimer’s Bologna Backets, G. 
Northan was in charge of the pro­
duction. ..
Following a pleasing exhibition of 
figure skating by three -pretty girls 
in blue—(Louisa Orwell (she also 
soloed), Sharon Moir and Connie 
Markewich—the kid hockey play­
ers trooped out onto the ice to form 
a big wheel, leading, up • to the 
crowning of the 1953 Minor Hockey- 
Queen.
. The new queen—Doreen Serwa— 
received th e \y m b o l of her queen- 
ship from last year’s royalty. Queen 
Monica Hjll.
The bantam hockey game be­
tween the Canucks and Maple 
Leafs,, that opened the program, 
ended in a 1-all draw.- Coach-pro­
moters were Roy Gunn and Jack 
Bogress.
Roy Gunn also shared the respon­
sibilities in staging the midget hoc­
key game between Legion Grizzlies 
and Beavers," which also ended in 
a deadlock-^2-2. Spence Price was 
'■the-other^rnaestto. - . .
The balloon '(ftrace for pee-wees ’ 
iwaso in  charge of Emil Bouchard 
and Ed Boyd. Hugh Drybrough 
and Vince Ciancone arranged the 
relay race for all divisions.
Parade marshal was Don White, 
assisted by F red Day and Jim  
Panton. In charge of the pee-wee 
hockey garne that always proves to 
be one o f th e  highlights of the.se 
yearly shows were .Alf Arrahce and ' 
Lom e Gruber. . ■
T he.finest bit of hockey came in
VERNON 9, PENTICTON 5
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
PENTICTON — Vernon’s goal- 
hungry Canadians turned a 3-0 de­
ficit into a 9-5 victory, here Friday 
as the Penticton Ws watched sec­
ond place in the OSHL final 
The Vernon victory all but clinch­
ed second for the idle Packers, 
ond for the idle Kelowna Packers.
Three goals to the good until near 
the middle of the game, the  V’s 
looked like winners. John Harms 
started the reversal and for the 
next four minutes the nets scarce­
ly had time to stop flapping. - The 
second period ended 5-alI.
The third frame saw the -^visitors 
ra ttle  in four unanswered goals, 
one while Eddie Brown was jugged 
for interference.
Highlight of the full program 
was a waltz performed fay Bill War-
Vernon, Jakes (Lucchini, Harms) 
10:06; 6, Penticton, McIntyre (Ber­
ry) 11:15; 7, Vernon, Holmes (La- 
vell, StecyjO 11:31; 8, Vernon, La- 
vcll (Ballance, Geary) 12:01; 9,
Vernon, Holmes (Lavell, Ballance) 
16:55; 10, Penticton, McIntyre
(Brown) 18:46. Penalty: Schmidt.
T hird period—11, Vernon, Davi­
son. 11:42; 12, Vernon. Geary (Bal-‘ 
l?nce, Lavell) 16:23; • 13, Vernon,* 
Simms (Davison, Jakes) 17:54; 14, 
Vernon, Lucchini (Jakes) 19:33. 
Penalties: Defclice, Holmes, Brown.
SENIOR “A” ALLAN C U P
ROVERS SQUEEZED 
OUT O F FURTHER 
COY CUP ACTION
H O C K E Y
T U E S D A Y
Feb. 24
Summerland's mtermediate hoc­
key team, composed of players 
from the Penticton and District 
Commercial Hockey League, w ill 
represent the South-Central Okan­
agan in the Coy Cup playoffs; 
T h e  Sumraerlanders earned that 
right Thursday night by edging 
Rutland Rovers 3-2 in . Memorial 
Arena here to take the two-game, 








The lucky programme holder 
will receive a  $20OD0 Food-C(5r- 
tifleate donated by Capozzl's 
Cash Grocery.
Children and Studcnts^5(^, Section 6 Only
.DIAL 2020
_ ; , the game between the Midget Pac-
Leo Lucchini Saturday night, kers and the Juvenile Packers. The 
during the Kelowna at Vernon OS- former, bolstered with the Juvenile 
HL fixture, was again presented. Packers’ goalie and defenceman, 
with the ; Finning Tractor Trophy, rolled out a 2-0 victory. Regular 
The trophy goes to the player ad- coaches Jack O’Reilly and Jack
trouncinjr Vernon’s miclpjcts in  Judged the most gentlemanly and Robertson directed the policies.
AIOVlNG-^local and long 
distance.
FRUIT HAULING
PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE. .




oftwo straight. gan ies-7 -L  8-1.T,, • . -ir ' The Luch,’’ on the,threshold oiI h e  second game was at Ver- pumng down the scoring title as 
non Thursday. well (unless runners-up John Mil­
liard and Dick Warwick go on a
For the first period, the Vernon­
ites checked furiously and kept the 
Packer machine from getting into, 
high gear. But from then on the 
homesters were unable to w ith­
stand the pace.
The Kelowna assault was spark­
ed by Dennis Casey and W arren 
Hicks with two goals each.
The Midget Packers, coached by 
Jack Robertson, nbw wiH meet the 
Kamloops midgets in'M:ho next 
round lending towards thq BC. 
title. Observers have been p re­
dicting big things for the ipcal mid­
gets all winter. ,
The finest showing for any K el­
owna minor team yet was two sea- 
.sons ago when the Midget Packers 
renchod the B.C. final, to lose out 
at Trail.
spree Tuesday night), has gone 
through the second season in a row 
without a penalty. Choice of win­
ner w;as made by the sports writers 
and commentators in the league’s 
four cities.
SUFFERS HAND FRACTURE
' KAMLOOPS—Possibly out for 
the rest; of the season Is defence- 
man Dan McDougald who suffered 
a broken haiff in the Feb. 17 gqme 
here against KeloWria.
Overall supervision of the pro­
gram was by the executive of the 
Kelowna and District Minor Hoc­
key Association. They are: John 
Krassman, president; Fred Day, 
vice-president; Gasper Risso, sec­
ond vice-president; Ed Coelen, sec­
retary.
Referees included John Culos 
and Bill Pavle. -Marlow Hicks was 
on the-public address mike, assisted 
by Jim  Panton.
FLYERS FLY IHGII
REVELSTOKE—In an intermed­
iate exhibition hockey game hero, 
Vernon Flyers hammered out a 
12-2 victory over Revelstoke,
CHARGE CIVIC IN T E R F E R E N C E
THE BRITISH ISRAEL WORLD 
FED. (CANADA) INC.
PU B LIC  M EE T IN G
E l k s '  H o c k e y  E x e c u t i v e  
T o  Q u i t  a t  S e a s o n ' s  E n d
Thursday, February 26th,. at 8 p.m. ,
in the Women’s In.HtUutc Hull 
Speaker; REV. E. A. COULDREY, of Toronto.
Subject: “T H E  N EW  C IV IL IZ A T IO N ”
Hrlhg; a Friend W ith You
KAMLOOPS ^ F c d  to the teeth with what tlioy describe ns civic 
Intorfercnco, the luck of co-operation from the city-appointed Memorial 
Arena Commi.ssion, and not wanting to bo hold personally responsiblo
for tho'defleit they expect,to pile up—the mcn'who direct the busipo.ss 
end of the league champion Elks’ Hockey Club'Intend to resign cn bioc 







N ELS NELSON H IL L
F e a t u r i n g :
® 4 Members of Norwegian Olympic Team., 
® American and Canadian Class A Jumpers.
56-Ic
Tho hockey club pfneora arc: W. A. Keith McAllister, president; Dr. 
u, J. Cameron, first vice-president; M. Cranston, second vlcc-prestdcnt; 
Kermtt R. Macdonald, secretary; ‘Jack L. Brccliln, treasurer; J. A. Ben- 
^n, Prod T. Parker. Carl Cathca^t, Dr. M. H. Ottem arid Noll K. Mac­
Donald, directors. All held the same post hist year, -,
grievance.s The source of thi.s hitormatlnn 
agalu.st tho arena commission Is made tho wry remark that if tho.se 
Unit It wants to increase tho rent behind the scono.s were motivated
present by the same spirit as the hockey 
$249 a night. It wap pointed out team Itself, there would bo no
that for the hockey club to break 
even it needs gate receipts of $1,000 
a game.
Ordinarily tho take falls below 
the required $1,000. Out of tbo.ro- 
ceipts there me many bills tbvp; 
mot and they fall due regularly; tiio 
players themselves cost $1,000 |a 
week, the coach draws $7.'*,' asî d
botrouble and everything would 
smooth skating.- 
CSONFUCniNG DATf:S 
As an example of tho civic”Ih- 
tcrfcr^irce to which the hockey ox- 
(‘cutlve object was tho back room 
hassle that developed over the 
dates for tho forthcoming Kmnlce- 
cado. 'rius dates originally set for
there i.s the printing of tickets mi[d this yearly event were at the end
programs, radio broadcasts and 
other Inddentids that run ui> to a 
sizeable figure, 
i’OSHlIlLE DKUCIT
The executive eominittee mem 
Ik I S have .signetl note.s with a bimk 
which advnnce.i the cash to meet 
running cost.s; l/'gidly speaking the 
note.s me collectable from tho cn 
itor.scr.s and the Individual mein- 
hers of the committee don’t# like 
the Idea of hmting the possible de­
ficit that Marcs Uiem In the face.
There was said to be no biller- 
ne.si whatever on the part of the 
men. However, they feel they have 
done Uielr .share for Kaml(K>ps and 
Its net-lKi'-ting liockcy team. Some 
other jK oplc can fidie over, mid 
they are prepared to lend U,. Ir 




G R EA T  HEW  F E A T IR E  R E H E FIT R  M P O B R  CUSTOM ERS
CHEVRON-MATIC is the , greatest improvement 
in service station charge account handling sihee 
STANDARD introduced the credit card system to 
B.C. over 17 years ago. I t  means added protection 
for our cicdit customers and extra speed for ALL 
customers, a t : our, busy ■ stations. :
WHAT IT IS;.GIievron-matic is a light-weiglit printing 
Sb’ip with name o f , customer and account number 
' attached to the protective cover of Chevron Crediti 
t Curds. I t  makc;8 record-keeping almost automatic, 
guarantees apcUracy and , helps us givd you the 
best in scryice'FAST.






of March—at a timo when all slgri.i 
pointed to home gnme.H foe the Elkii , 
hockey team. One civki official ar-, 
bltrarily stepped Into the pleture, 
slating that- the Knmlcecade should 
have pieferetieo and the lioekey 
ti'iim could just scramble il.s dates 
and manage as well as It could.
\ Wiser councils prevailed, how- 
dyer, and the Kamlcecade dates 
were set forward to a time when 
they would not cdliftlCt with the- 
hotkey playoffs. The Kamlcecade 
will; take place March 20 and 21.
Bdcrttw(i) Of their Inahillty to nr- 
rnngtX n satisfactory contract with 
the Memorial Arena Commission 
last, .summer the hockey dliecloni 
were oi|i the verge of resigning thelr 
po.sts nt\lhfit time but an ' neemeiil 
was llnftlly reached and le com­
mittee carried on.
1 . With the now Clicvron-matic print­
ing strip, pur credit cards still lU easily 
into wnllct or purse, New cards, which 
have been mailed to our .customers, 
are honored coast-to-coasl through 
Canada and tho United Stales.
2, A specially designed imprinting 
machine prints your account number 
and name, and tho dealer’s name and 
location, on the charge slip automatically, 
No chance for errors . . , gives you all 
the advantages of credit buying with 
new convenience and speed.
3. NO ’’WAITIhfO h'IDOLTS" with 
Clievron-malic. When you’re next in 
line you know Ihero’ll he <no delays 
in clo.sing the inirchase, The. pm o 
service will speed you on your way 
faster when you reach the pump-block.
■ ‘ V" , ■. V
r >1, N ^
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H o s p i ta l  -------------- Dial 4000
Fire H a ll-------- Dial 112
BfEOfCAL DIBECTORT 
SERVICE
If  s ta b le  to contact a  doctor 
dUl « m  .
DRUG STORES OPEN 
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 20 
7:00 to 8:00 p.in.
OSOY003 CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8  a jn . to . 12 midnight
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINO 
RATES
24 i>er tiord per Insertion, minimuis 
l3 wcroi.
20% discount /or 3 ‘or more inser* 
tions without change.
FO R  R E N T
FOR RENT—FURNISHED bachel­
or suite, bed-sitting room, clectri- 
calljf equipped kitchen, bathroom. 
Oil heated, one block from town. 
Charged advertisements — add lOf „ Available immediately,






An Independent newspaper publish- 
?d every Monday and T b u i^ a y  ; 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by Tlit 
Kelowna Courier Ltd 
Subscription Rates:
TH E S T O R Y  O F  TH E
-  11 
/ a
flXM) per column inch.
DISPLAY
90r per column Inch.
CLASSIFIED WANTED — Comp.inionable lady 
to room and board in comfortable . 
home. Phone 6195. 54-3c $4.00 pqr year
H E L P  W A N TED
FOR RENT—2 COZY FURNISHED 
cabins at Poplar Point. $14.00 and 
$25.00 per month on lease if de­
sired. Apply evenings—Gordon D. 
Herbert. 1581 Ethel St. Dial 3006 
during day. 21-tfc
fl&a SPURS (/ST.6EORGE andihe BRACEL
WANTED — GIRL TO LFARN 
skilled trade. Room -and Beard if t* r a T 'O  ‘DTPM'T'
desired. Full year employmeht. W A I M l I i L I  J .U  KH.JN 1
Phone 6920 for interview. 55-2c
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
S3A0 per year 
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS 
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
THE ANCIENT SPURS -  EMBLEMS OF CHIVALRY. PRESERVED FOR CENTURIES'
WERE SOLD BY THE COMMONWEALTH FOR £ M 3 ‘4  A N b WERE LOST!
THE SPURS NOW USED AT CORONATIONS WERE MADE IN THE REIGN OF CH A IU BILI 
THEY ARE OF SOLIDJ30LD. WITH STRAPS OF CRIMSON VELVET. AFTER BEING [
____  HANDED TO THE SOVEREIGN AT THE CORONATION THE
STRAPS SPURS ARE REPLACED UPON THE ALTAR.'
THE PERSECUTION OF THE CHRISTIANS BY THE !
ROMANS CAUSED ST.GR»^5B TO CONFESS THE |
CHRISTIAN FAITH.AND HE WAS TORRIRED AND |
PUTTD DEATH IN TH&, YEAR 3 0 3 . ALTHOUGH I 
HIS NAME WAS -HELD SACRED FROM THE i  
TIME OF HIS MARTYRDOM. IT WAS NOT UNTIL THE YEAR 
1330 THAT STGEORGEWAS MADE PATRON SAINT OF ENGLAND








KING OF ISRAU.WAS 
SLAIN IN 6ATUE,HIS 
CRONNANDERACEIETS 







WANTED TO RENT OF BUY. two R. P. MaeLEAN, Publisher N O TIC ES
FEMALE HELP, WANTED: $100.00 bedroom home, inside city or out- Y-»T»/-a-rk-r-»T-»m^y n  a t  v-*
easily earned monthly selling in  side w i t h  some acreage. Box 2140 PR O PE R T Y  FO R  SALE
C O U R IE R
Calendar
of Events
sparetime, blouses, skirts, nylons. Courier. 
Highest quality, rock-bottom pric­
es, No outlay, samples leaned. Sat­
isfaction guaranteed. Stenber Dis­
tributing Co., 30 McRoberts Avc.,
Toronto. 56-Ic
56-lp
MONTH o v  TTTT V niRNTQHPri ®PPUHTUN1TY IN Princo George
tenants. Box 2141 Courier.
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED 
for the position of Director of 
Nursing and Principal Of the School 
of Nursing for the Royal Inland 
Hospital, Kamloops, B.C. Address 
WWW. repijcs to J . E. Fitzwater, Chairman 
This eolomn la pnbUshed by The Board of Directors, stating
Conrler, as a service to the com- HUobfiMion in full. 55-3c
Bnmity *n an  effort, to eUmhiate w a n t f t v —a m a n  t o ‘sT atit hiu couver, B.C. 
overlapping of meeting datea. W ANTED-A MAN TO bTART his
' Monday, February 23
Kinettes, 8:00 p.m.
Kiwa:^a$, 8:30 p.m.




Wednesday, February 25 
Annual meeting of School Dis-
5G-3p
PARTLY FURNFsHiD 4-ROOM 
suite or small house required im­
mediately. Box 2138 Courier. •
* 56-3C
THE BANKRUPTCY ACT
In  the m atter of the bankruptcy of 
JOHN CECIL FITZPATRICK, 
logging operator; Kelowna, B.C. 
DEBTOR.
NOTICE is hereby given that
own business. Almost no money re- 
quired. Sewing Machine experience W A N TED  
helpful but not essential. Reply to 
Box 2118, Kelowna Courier. 46-tfc
L A R G E  RAMBLING HOUSE, 
farm, or small motel suitable- for 
summer camp. Replies to Miss 'P . 
Jones, 1743 Charles Street, Van-
' 65-2C
doing excellent business. New 
equipment and fixtures. $8,000 with
handle. Box j q h n  CECIL FITZPATRICK, Kel
on the ’3rd day of February, 1953, 
and th a t the firs t meeting of cred­
itors w ill be held on the 6th day 
of March, 1953, at 2:30 p.m., at the 
office of Mr. E, R. Oatman, Gov­
ernm ent Agent, ’ 231 Bernard Av­
enue, in  the City of Kelowna, in
FOR SALE—LARGE REMODEL­
LED two family dwelling in first- 
class condition.. Basement, good 
furnace, oak floors throughout on 
first .floor and part of second floor.
(Miscellaneous)
. per, month for i rented portion.. • - ji, . • ' ‘ ‘ ■ .
FARM OF .20 ACRES OF GOOD 
land, fiine acres of Orchard. New 
~ ' ■ . ’ ■ '— m odem  rix  room bungalow and
WANTED-4 0 NE OR TWO clothes other good buildings. Near Kel- 
wardrobes. Box 2136, Kelowna owna and on paved road.* Must be 
Courier.. 55-2c sold. This is a real bargain. Full
WANTED-ALLSWEET MARGAR. application,
the many floral tributes, the beau- INE.Box Ends., Bring them to Can- VERY SUBSTNTIAL BUNGALOW 
tricTNo ‘2rstuden^^^ tiful cards, and kind letters received adian Legion office. In aid of CLOSE IN. This home is equipped
Association Senior Hiah School our sad bereavement. Spe- Canadian Legion Children’s Pro- w ith all the extras—storm safeh.
Double garage, large lot, fru it trees 
and close in. Revenue for last five the Province of British Columbna. 
arid one half years averages $60.00 Dated at Vancouver, B.C.,' this
CARD O F TH A N K S
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere.thanks and appreciation for
19th day of February, 1953.
T ^ E  CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S 
TRUST ASSOCIATION LIMITED
'Trustee




Thursday, February 26 
Lions. Royal Anne Hotel,
6:00 p.m.
Kelowna Area Film Council, 
City Hall committee room,
7:45 p.m.
Annual meeting Kelowna and 
District Community Chest, B.C. 
Tree Fruits Board Room, 8:00 
p.m.
Coronation Day Comnyttee 
meeting, City Hall, 7:30 p.m. . 
British Israel Association pub­
lic m eeting,. Orange Hall, 8:00
Friday, February 27 .
Business a n d . Professional 
Women. •
Glenmore P.-TA. concert, 8:00 
■p.m.' ■
Mbnday, March 2
BPO Elks, regular meeting 
Junior. Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Arihe Hotel, 6:15 p.m;
Tuesday, March 3 
Red Cross Blood Donor clinic, 
Anglican Church hall.
cial thanks to Dr. H. Moir and Dr, gram
G. Athar.s, the nurses in the hos- _____
pittal, the. pall-bearers, arid all who TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
51-tfc screens, awnings, walks and fru it 
trees. Good value at $7,000.00, some 
terms. - ■ ■scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prom pt pay- ATTRACTIVE. BUNGALOW ‘ ON 
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals Fuller Avenue. Practically new and 
Ltd. 250 P rio r St., Vancouver, B.C. well constructed. Oak floors in liv- 
Phone PAcific 6357. . 3-tfc^ ing room, Pembroke both and show-
—  -------- — —̂  er and built in features. Reasonable
CARS AND TRUCKS price with some terms.
FOR SALE—1941 DODGE, $550.00 
or nearest offer. Apply at 213 King 
St. 55-3p
JOHNSON & TAYLOR• 
255 Bernard Avenue
1949 SPECIAL DELUXE CHEVROr JSj OTICES
assisted in our time of sorrow.
MARY B. JONES AND FAMILY.'
56-lp
COM ING EV EN TS
THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S
League will hold a rummage sale in 
the St. Joseph’s , Hall Wednesday,
March 4, from 2:00 p.m. till 5:00 
p.m. ’ 56-2c
■7 ■;
IXGION HALL C A S I N G  ^  u S - a ^  ro u N D  N oriK E
“ S ?  low n o t i c e GI VEN
■ 29-tfc that the, following animals have
i ' ■ :■——— -— ---------- throughout. Phone 3971. • 56-2c been impounded and if not claimed
PER SO N A L FOR Q U IC ^ R , Ea s i e r , c o l d  g  February
- weather starting use anti-fnction w m  pe
BARDAHL. '  ' 18-tfc 1 Sable and white G ollie-m ale.
. ______  ■" ■..................■ 1 Black and white Border Collie
FOR SALE 1940 PLYMOUTH —male- ;
Sedan. Good condition. Will take I  Tan and white, ŝ  ̂ hair and 
_ . older car on trade in. Apply AJex tail mongrel pup—male.
OiJ-unc KowaUhuk. 801 Cooeland P lace ' 1 W hite, w ith black head, black 
. off Elliott Ave., East: side Richter, spot on hip. Spitz ■ cross—male, 
after 5 p.m. or at Kelowna Courier ' 1 '  Liver and white Spaniel—-male, 
during 8-5. 30-tff 1 Brown, long haired, mongrel,
i ■ ■— , ■ ̂  ■— . wide collar—male. rr
F C y R V :S A L E ’ '^ /. _ ■ C. P. Etson, Pemndkeeper
D O N T
what's good fora
COUGH?
A S K  F O R .BM-I
BUCKLEY’S WIXTURE
PACKERS OUT
LOCAL JUVES CAN 
STOW GEAR AWAY
Vernon Juveniles last week won 
the right to represent the Okanag­
an in the B.C. hockey playoffs by 
downing the Juvenile Packers in 
.two straight.
The. Vernonites, who finished on 
top of the three-team league, edged 
Jack O’Reilly’s crew 3-2 at Vernon 
Thursday in one of the roughest 
juvenile fixtures of the season. In 
the second of the best-of-three fin­
al, played here Saturday, the boys 
stuck more to hockey, and Vernon 
won again, this time by a 4-2 count.
M urray Claughton’s second goal 
of the night broke a 2-2 stalemate 
at the Vernon game and came a 
short time before a bloody battle 
between Gerry Sparrow of Vernon 
and Dean Miller of KeloWna. The 
latter got his nose broken- in the 
fight. In all, there were 22 penal­
ties, including majors to Sparrow 
and Miller.
Pete Aylen and Joe Fisher were 
the Kelowna marksmen at Vernon, 
and Tom White and Bill Williams 
counted in the Saturday game here.
Juvenile Packers had a 2-0 lead 
going into the finale when Vernon 
broke loose with four unanswered 
goals for the game and the valley 
champiohship.
A  S I N G L E  S lP  T E L L S  W H Y
FOR LENT—"FISH AND CHIPS!’’ 
A golden, delicious lenten treat. 
Phone "The Rendezvous” Cafe 3151 
(615 Harvey Ave.). Phone “take 
home” orders early!
lOOF at 8:00 p.m., Women’s In- „  ,. UNWANTED HAIR _
ctitiito Knri ’ Eradicated from any p art of the
faody wUh Saca-Polo, 3  remarkable 
J S iZ S n .  ' ® discovery of the age. Saca-Pelo con-
, ■ • • tains no. harmful ingredient,' and
Wednesday, IVI^ch 4. ' w illf destri^ : tthe .hair root. Lor-
Red Cross Blood: Donor: Cllnic»",']3eepJ^;abQrftipries,'’̂‘'679 Granville 
Anglican Church hall. Street, Vancouver, B.C. 52-4Mc
Thursday, March 5
“ QUALITY PAYS”
We specialize in all types of
CONCRETE —  BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING -i- STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING






R E P A I R S
Interior ^
Industrial Electric L td
. .Dial 2758 '
H i m i u n n i D s
Offer
•  S e c u r i t y  •
•  C a p i t t ' i l  A p p r c c i i i t i o n
•  A s s u r e d  I n c o m e
•  M a r k e t a b i l i t y
By investing your funds in Canada’s soundest 
Industrial Securities.
TRAN S»G AN AD A
SH A R E S
SE R IE S  “C”











im perial Tobacco 
International Nickel 
Noranda Mines 
Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Page Horsey Tunes 
Stefel Company' of Canada
Y IE L D : Over 4 %
O k a n a g a n  I n v e s t m e n t s
Limited
2 8 0  B e r n a r d  A v e n u e  ,
K e l o w n a ,  B . C .
T e l e p h o n e  2 3 3 2
. 837. Stackwell Ave.. Kelowna, B.C. 
■- Phone 3199Perfect • “UNTQUE’S)^^. -
Tool for ENGINE GVERHAULS'.-^P'^^^^rpl^fuary 23, 1953. 
Own your: own Rebore and Re- 56-lc. an a  ̂ a* Aca  a a .■'■** .■ '. .  .. ■
torl7aTnu\fm?ettng^Br^^^^  ̂ BUSINESS PER SO N A L —’Rimnlo . Annnrato lTlnora+ir.Ti _
Fruits board room, 8:00 p.m.
Friday, March 6 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Monday, March 9 
Rutland P.-T.A.
Tuesday, March 10 
KART regular meeting, 
p.m. ■'■■■.■■■■■■
Thursday, March 12
NEW TRUCK, CAR -  WILL PICK You Just CaA’t'M iss! 
up from factory. Considerable sav- ' 




SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE­
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Bring 
your lawn mower In to avoid the 
big rush in Spring. E. A. Leslie, 
2915 S ou th’Pendozi.
HAVE YOUR RUGS, CARPETS 
and upholstered furniture cleaned 
righ t iri your own home. Fast effi­
cient service. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Call Okanagan Duracleari
L10.M, Royal An»o Hotel, OiSO S i ”  “* '" s f - u S i
p.m. ■ ■_■.____  ' " ___.-
Friday, March 13 
Local Council of Women, H er­
bert’s Business College, 8:00 
■ p.m. ■
Monday, March IG
BPO Elks regular meeting,
8:00 p.m.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Lady Lions «
'E ast Kelowna P.-T.A., 8:00 n.m.
Soroptlri\lst' Club of Kelowna,
Royal Anno Hotel, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 17 r.
IQOP at 8:00 p.m., Women’s In ­
stitute hall.
Jr.-Sr. P.-T.A., 8:00 p.m.
Kelowna Yacht Club 
Friday, March 20 
kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
Kelowna Art Council, 8:00 p.m.
Monday, March 23 
Klnottc.s, 8:00 p.m.
Ktwn.siias, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 24 
R.N.A.B.C,
Wednesday, March 25
Anglican Drama CJlub sponsors
Sole DSstributors 
BRITISH INDUS’TRIAL 
MACHINEtRY GO. LTD. 
(Section 8) 40 E. Cordova, Van­
couver 4, B.G; Phone MA 2235, 
Evenings KE 0217L
ABOUT 15 TONS NO. 1 FIRST 
crop baled alfalfa hay. Sam Mc- 
Calum, R.R. 2, Armstrong, B.C.
56-2M-P
SUBDIVISION A T  
WESTBANK. OFFERS WILL BE 
ACCEPTED UNTIL MARCH 16TH, 
1953. FOR DETAILS SEE PROP-, 
ERTY .FOR SALE NOTICES AT 
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING 
PLACES:
POST ' OFFICES AT VERNON, 
RUTLAND, KELOWNA, WEST- 
56-lc b a n k , 'WEST SUMMERLAND, 
AND PENTICTON, OR V.L.A. OF­
FICES AT KELOWNA, VERNON 
AND PENTICTON.
56-2C
B e f o r e  T o n  I n v e s t  i n  a
INVESTIGATE!
Genuine food.plans can and DO offer Canadian families more food better food
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X58437 
There will be offered for sale at
NEED MONEY? M T S  RIGHT 
around homel Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfo
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
croto work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or w rite to Okanagdn Mis­
sion. FREp estimates. , 67-tfc
SPRAYING WORRIES? LET US 
convert your old gun sprayer to
Te-tfc machine PubirrA uction '; ''aTToToo''a.m.7  on
witU a “Turbo-Mist” Conversion ^ ^ h  6 th, 1953, in the of-
Uriit, Save labour and materials, gee of the 'P orest Ranger, Kelowna, 
Price.s from $795. For details B.C„ the Licence X58437, to cut 
Phone 4083, write or call at Okan- 480,000 cubic feet of Sprqpe, Fir, 
agan Turbo Sprayers Ltd., 255 El- Larch Balsam, Lbdgepole. Pine am 
lis Street, Penticton. ; Cedar and 7,500. Lineal feet
5G-4M-C Cedar Poles and Piling pn an area
--------- -------- r -  comprising of vacant Grown land,
FO U N D  ; situated 32 chalrts wOst and 130
the added convenience of always
,? ^ a v in g  a complete assortment of the finest meats, fish, poultry, vegetables, fruit juices . . . even ice cream , . . Instantly available 
righ t in their own home twenty-four hours a 'd ay  , . . seven days a week . . .  rain or shine! .
AND G E N l/lN E  FOOD PLANS CAN AND D O  SAVE T H E IR  OW NERS M ONEY ON FOOD!
Not all "food plans” are “GENUINE FOOD PLANS” . . .  some of them are plans designed to sell freezers and therefore 
’ are rightfully entitled to call them selves '‘GENUINE FREEZER PLANS.” : .
KNOW  T H E  D IFF E R E N C E  B ETW EEN  .“G EN U IN E  FOOD PLA N S” AND “FR E E Z E R  PLANS 1”
ASK T H E SE  Q U ESTIO N S AND BE SU RE! '
Q U EST IO N A N S W E R
FO O D  PLA N  FR E E Z E R  PLA N
“o l
FEED-ANI — a wonderful organic 
mineral feed of grOat importance
to livestock and poultry men. T ry ^■ meen .Division ofi Yale Land Dis-FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, Fced-Anl on your, livestock and
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- poultry today. Lot is prove to you Division of Yale
leura pnd lino-tile. Call at 549 Bor- that it will work—with benefit to 
nard  Avenue or dial 3 jm  47-tfc your^stock and more $ $ $ to you.
: ' s ' .  A  - w  -  s  ■ '■ ' S e e  Y o u r  F e e d  S t o r e
gumming, recuttIng '  A b o u t  F E E D - A N I
sharpened. Lawn- ' 52 and 50c
Snwfillng,'
Chain saws
mower service. Johnson's FlUpg 
Shop, phone 3731, 76̂ t Cawston FOR SALE 
Ave. 74-tfc EDO
m M O T O R  REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
llvan operetta, I rlaccsa Ida, pioto maintenance service. Elpctrlc-
ol contractors. Industrial Electric, 
250 Lawrence Avenue, d ia l '2758.
82-tfc
BULLDOZING, T q p ”~SOIL^ FILL 
dirt; sand and gravel. J. ,W. Bed­
ford, 049 Stockwcll Avc. Dial
Anglican Parish hall, 8:00 p.m, 
Thursday, March 20 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 
'p.m.
Director.^ of Community Chest,
City Hall committee room, 7:30
p m . ___ _
British Israel Association i«d>- 4183. 
tic meeting. Orange iuvll, 8:00 
p .m ., ' ' - ' ■
Friday^ March 27 
Busine.s3 and Professional —— -
W om en., EOST
Monday, March 30
ONE MAN’S TUX- 
size 38—$15,00. One Ocelot 
fur coat size 14—$15.00. Phono 2325.
, ' 55-2c
NATIONAL m a c h in e r y  CO. 
Limited. Dlstrlbutora for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries Invited, 
GranviUo Island, Vancouver 1, B,C.
25-ttn
Four (4) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“ Provided anyone unoblc to, 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to bo open­
ed at the. hour of auction and 
treated as one bid,"
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B,C.
50-4Mc
AUCTION SALE ~ ~ ~  
Timber Sale 3f58278 
There will bo offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11:00 n.m., on 
Saturday, March 14th, 1053, In the
LO ST
ON SUNDAY AT THE 
CATHOLIC Church ‘ — a ladles 
Kelowna Cancer Unit, Henlth wrist watch. Finder phono 2302.
30-tfc f o r  b e t t e r  l e g h o r n s  b u y  of the Forest R a n ^
____ _ your chibks from Canada’s oldest
established R.O.P, Leghorn breed- 460,000 cubic feet of Fir, Larch, 
ing farm. Dcrrecn Poultry Farm  a t Lodgepolc Pine, Bnlsam and Spruce 
Sardis BC. 40-tfc an area comprising of vacant
i J r ' :;....":::.:.,..:_____ _ , crown land, adjoining the south
CCM BICYCLES, nlso RALEIGHS, boundary of Lot 4100 and south of
Centre, 8:00 |».m:
Friday, April 3 
Kinsmen. Royal Anno Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Monday, April 6 ,
BPO Elks regular ineetlng 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 0:15 p;m, 
'Dirmlay, April 7 
lOOF at 0:00 p m., Wonum's 
Institute Hall.
Kt'lowna Council, Kniglds of 
Columbus.
Kelowna Yacht Club,
Thurwlay, April 9 
Lions. Royal Anne Hotel,
0:30 p.m.
I'rlday, April 16 
LtK-al Connell of Women. Her­
bert's Buslm *'.'! College, It m.
LO ST-nU N D LE OF KEYS 
INITY RITZ MUSIC STORE
THURSDAY EVENING, REWARD.
Complete stock of part? and acces-, Joe Rich Creek, O.soyoos Division 
5fl-lc  sorlcs and good repair service. Cyc-1 of Yale Land District.
------ lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 Three (3) years will bo nlloWcd
VIC- -L e o n  at ElUs. CAMPBELL’S for removal of timber.
Bic y c l e  SHOP. 45-tfc
APPLY TO BOX 214'i.
FO R REN T
TWO BOOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
rangclte and frig. Apply 1107 Pac­
ific Ave., Iialf block suoib Kvitnfy 
Kourt. 5tl-3c
5fl-lc RECONDITION^ID P O R T A B L E  
electric Sewing Machine. Singer,
White, Domestic. Terms, trades,
$,39..'i0, Write Standard Sewing 
Machine Center, Box 2058, Kelow­
na Courier. 28-ffo Forests. Victoria, B.C.,' or the Dis
trlct Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
"Provided anyone unable, to 
attend tlie auction in person 
may submit lender to' bo ' 
opened nl the hour of miction 
and treated as one bid.”
Further partlculnr.s may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Mliilsicr uf
1. Does the Company have a reliable food processing and frozen food packaging
supply? „
2. Does the Company supervise the delivery and handling of its.own frozen foods?
3. Does the Company store and maintain adequate supplies of meat and  frozen foods
to ensure its ability to meet your future needs? .
4. Does the Company supply only top grade Blue Labdl Beef, trimmed to 'elim inate
, waste, and is it unconditionally guaranteed by fho Company? ,
Does the Company offer "bulk-quantity’’ packages so It can give you the maximum 
bulk-quantity savings, not ju s t  a few cents off the retail price?
Does the Company finance your budget purchases o,f food with Its own money 
through a bank so you will not be required to 'pay personal loan rates of Interest 
through professional small loan companies?
Is the Company prepared to finance future food purchases on the same basis as the 
first order, without requiring you tb pay cash or . refinance through n small loan 
company, Unis maiding it necessary for you to pay Intercsl-on-intorest?
Does *tho Company offer a printed and signed .guarantee of the quality of Us food 
with fuU exchange privileges? : > '
Is the Company solely dependent on its food, and the attchdnnt 'freezer voUirao 
required to provide adequate home food storage, instead of selling food ns an adjunct 
or sideline to a previously established appliance, furniture, i|sed bar, or plumbing 
business? . , ■ , ' ■ ,
Have the founders and principals of the Company had years of succc.ssful experience 
In frozen food proco.sslng npd distributing Instead of, displaying a freezer at so called 
bargain prices and depending on appliance Eulesmon to dlscburngc llio customer’s 
desire for a true food plan? •
Do the Company's salesmen sell on the basis of food variety, food quality, continuing 
supply, dependable service, and true "bulk-quantity!’ food price sayings Instead of 
depending on contests, giveaways, all-expense trips and other high proimuro methods 
to promote the sale of home freezers? ’ '
Does tho Company know tlint Its plan i.s so sound, its food so good, Its food prices 
so low that its salesmen do not have to resort to "knocking” pllier, plans, whether 
"foods plana” or "freezer plans", lo influence a sale?
Doe.s the Company’s bank, tlic Better Business Buroiui, and Credit Bureau report 
favorably on tho Company and Its previous local foqd or oilier business under­
takings? "  ’ ,
If the answers to all tho above questtons are yes! . , , It'fl a GENUINE FOOD PLAN, and Consolldnled Food Plan Ltd,, pioneers 
of the Food Plan, In tlie Okaniignn and Thomp.son Valleys, offer its wliole-liearled support and endorsement.
If the answer TO F.VEN ONE question is NO, Consolldnled Invites you to iiivestlgate Its original GENUINE FOOD PI,AN, 
talk to, leleplume, or write any of the many snllsfled families throughout the Okanagnn, and 'riiompson Valleys, wlio are ea tin g ' 










YES (. NO ...)
YES (• NO (... ...)
YES (. NO (...
YES (, NO (...
YES (. NO ( . . .
YES (. NO ( . . .
YES (: NO (... .)
YES (. NO (••
YES (. NO
YES ( NO (•
YES ( .......) '^NO (•. .)
Y E S ‘( NO (- ...)
YES ( NO ( .
FOR RENT ROOM WITH HOT­
PLATE. private entrance. Close In. 
Apply .536 Leon Ave. 56-lp
ALL Wr.AU NO. »
Three ot tlie greatest present-rlay 
stars in tlie NHL all wear No. 9 on 
their sweat«;rs, Ttiey are M.-nirlce 
Ridmrd. Gordon Howe 
Kcnnetf.y.
FOR RENT 2 ROOM APART- 
MKNT on Leon Ave, Folly moilern 
anil lieated, 2 block.-i (nan nuun 
.■•ticet. One liliak (iotn City Park. 
Piiiiue IW27.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; ritlli, nqlno and 
logging supplies; new and used w ire 
rope; pipe and fUtlnks; chain, steel 
plate and slinpea. Alla.i Iron and 
Metnl.s Ltd., '.’fiO Prior St.. Vancou­
ver, n  C. Phono Pacific 6357, 3-tfc
PRO PER TY  FO R SA LE
52-4MC Food Plan
HELL PLAXOFF TICKCTS
KAM LQOPS-Snle of tickets for 
senior hockey playoffs went on salo 
last week as soon ns Kamloops 
F.lk.s ellncheil first place in the 
OSHL. t
NINETY-ONE ACRE FARM. l«) 
acre.s in , grain and bay, balance 
MODERN 3-ROOM SUITF^ heatcrl, pasture. Good house, hot and cold 
electric stove and (rig . with 3-ptcce water, good barn. Four mtlc.s from 
bathroom. Now vacant, low tales, town, school; bus and milk triusk 
and 'I\'d Apply Bankhead Apts., or phene pass the door. Sam McCallum, IL 
TO7. u 3H fo  R. 2, Armstrong, B.C.
“ r a l l y  BOUND 
RED DEER. Alla.- After Knud 
Johansen lost hl» garage .and store 
In a fXcemlmr fire, llm Poplar 
Ridge locid of the Fanners Union 
of Alberta ralllecl round. They re- 
Inillt the building and Johansen set 
S6-2M-P up business again a few wcck.i ago.
For full (lctnU.3 about a Gcnuiiio Food Plan, 
Telephone or write
C O N S O L I D A T E D
. _ .C L I P  THIS COUPON-™
OONHOUDATRI) FOOD PI-AN p D .
YICB, I am Inlereitled In knowing inore about a 
GENUINE FOOD PI,AN that olferii me a llfetlnH- 
of better food, more food, added convenience, and 
food ravings! There in no obligation, o f courHC,
446 Bernard Ave, Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone 2692
' ■' i ' ' ' .
NAM I
a d d r e h ::
■K S'
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M i n s t r e l  W a s  T o o ,  T o o  R e a l i s t i c
A former Kclo>wna resident. 
Blake CroUiers now knows all 
about the difficulties of traveling 
around the countryside in disguise.
A member of the Vernon AOTS 
minstrel shr>w, he had a frustrating 
cx p irk n ce  jast week when he de­
cided to travel in costume in black­
face. The show v^as scheduled to 
appear in F alk land  and Mr. Cro- 
lher.«i w'as detained on business a f­
te r  th e  rest of the cast left. To save 
time, he changed into costume 
complete w ith blackface a t his 
home to drive to Falkland.
En route, the car developed a 
flat tire. Examination of the tool 
kit disclosed tha t the tire wrench
was missing. Mr, Crothers flagged 
dcjvn a passing m otorist One look 
a t the vision on the road and the 
motorist ' departed hastily and 
without giving assistance. Finally, 
and still in disguise, Mt*. Crothers 
walked half a mile to a farm home. 
The woman who answered the door 
jumped back several feet and the 
family dog sprang to the rescue in 
menacing fashion. But the tool was 
loaned after suitable explanations.
Mr. Crothers did not reach the 
hall at Falkland until the show 
was more thati half concluded and 
ŵ as forced to walk up the aisle 
with the explanation that his "mule 
ran  out of oats."
C P R  I N C R E A S E S  
D I E S E L  U N I T S  
O N  V A L L E Y  R U N
CANADA GIVES FLOOD VICTIM S 
H E LPIN G  HAND S E V E N T H  D A Y  
A D V E N T I S T S  
O P E N  D R I V E
RUTLAND W.I. 
WILL SPONSOR 
CARD P A R H
RUTLAND—Monthly meeting of 
the Rutland Women's Institute was 
held in the Community Hall with 
. the president, Mrs. G. Mugford, «in 
the chair. Most of the business ses­
sion dealt with routine matters, but 
final arrangements were made for 
the postponed hospital card party, 
which will be held in the. Commun­
ity Hall on Friday, Feb. *27.
The program for the afternoon 
was under the home economics 
committee and consisted of. a talk  
on refrigeration of foods, and an ex­
planation of one of the food plans 
by Mr, Robinson, o Kelowna. Free 
samples of frozen peas w ere given 
to those present. At the close of 
the  meeting refreshments wer^ 
served by Mrs. E. Bush and M^s. 
A. W, Gray.
W E N A T C H E E  O N  
- 1 4 6 6 - M I L E  
G A S  P I P E L I N E
WENATCHEE—Donald L. An­
derson, representative of the Paci­
fic Northwest Pipeline Corporation, 
was in Wenatchee last week in the 
interests of the proposed Natural 
Gas pipeline from New Mexico to 
the Pacific Northwest, including the 
Wenatchee area.
Anderson was compiling inform­
ation before he attends a hearing 
before the Federal Power Commis­
sion in Washington, D.C., today, in 
which his company w ill request a 
certificate of necessity for construc­
tion of the proposed line.
“Should the hearing be favorable” 
Anderson told representatives of 
the press and radio .here, “my com-
VANCOUVER. — The Canadian 
Pacific Railway 'h a s  earmarked 
$29,000,000 for improvements to its 
services in British Columbia in 
1953. it was announced here.
New building projects planned 
in a $12,000,000 appropriation arc; 
a specially-designed rail-car ferry 
for'service between Vancouver and 
Nanaimo; outlay for preliminary 
work’ on the reconstruction of pier 
" jy ’; new rail and ship terminal fa­
cilities at Nanaimo and Vancouver, 
and extensive rail improvements 
throughout British Columbia.
In addition, the CPR will spend 
$17,000,000 for the purchase of new 
diesel units and construction of 
building to further dicsclizc its 
lines in the province.
Naval architects arctdesigning a 
7,000-ton, specialized ' service ship 
which will top all vessels in the 
company’s coast fleet. It will em­
body features qever before.seen in 
this type of vessel. No accurate 
estimate of construction costs, will
- - W l
• S f n A : '
I-:
be available .until the design has
been completed.
Approximate $2,000,000 has been 
appropriated for berthing facilities 
for the new ship at Vancouver and 
Nanaimo. The sum will be divided 
equally between the two ports. 
REPLACE PIER “D"
Three hundred thousand dollars 
will be spent by the Canadian Pa-
10
The annual appeal, to help sup­
port and extend w'orld-wido mis­
sion work, will be launched Mon- 
‘day by the Seventh Day Adventist 
churches here, according to G. M. 
MacLean, pastor.
' Observing the 50th year since the 
national beginning of the appeal, 
the local churches plan to reach its 
52,000 goal in six weeks through 
m ember and business firm contrl- 
’outions and door-to-door solicita­
tion. The amount raised last year 
was $2,000.
In the United States and Canada, 
last year’s appeal netted $3,335,000 
all of which went directly into hu­
m anitarian work. Deductions for 
administrative expense was nil, 
since projects supported from In­
gathering funds are administered 
by existing church organizations 
with income derived elsewhere.
Besides public subscription, Ad­
ventist members themselves last 
,year. gave more than $52,000,000 for 
support of a program of missions, 
medical and educational work in 
194 countries. -'
O ther projects < in Canada, the 
States and overseas include 165 
hospitals, clinics and dispensaries, 
employing 2,832 doctors and nurses,
'Pionee/m q theH
W AS A  RUGGED JOB)
T H E  I . E . L .
S U P E R
P I O N E E R
.IS THE A N S W E R  
TO D A Y !
A charge laid against John 
Hynds of operating a motor ve­
hicle without due care and atten­
tion was dismissed in district pol­
ice court last month by Stipendiary 
M agistrate A. D. Mbrshall.
. . .  . . , as well as,4,438 schools and colleges.
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A N A D IA N S , sad d e n ed  b y  p l ig h t  of in  rriany areas these are the only 
v ic tim s  o f floods in  W e s te rn  E u ro p e , a re  d o n a tin g  m o n ey , medical and educational institutions
c lo th es  an d  o th e r  u se fu l a r tic le s  fo r sh ip m en t o v e rseas  to  s tr ic -  backward people.,
* - ' - "Christian missions at home and
abroad have always been one of the 
most powerfuT forces for enlighten-
ocean-going g ra n ts  g a th e re d  to  o ffer p ra y e r  an d  financia l a s s is ta n c e  fo r ing backward peoples,” Pastor Mac- 
traffic and coastal and passenger loved  ones> le ft d e s ti tu te  hy  still-f lo o d in g  w a te rs . E d n a  v an  
pany will start w ork early in the , ^nd freight business has taxed pier ]3 y[^g h o ld s  som e of th e  m o n ey  co llec ted  a t  g a th e r in  
spring, and th a t m eans there will facilities at Vancouver to the limit, ,
■ ■ and the need for addition pier fa- < ~
cilities has been felt for some time, ' ' . '
it was stated. . - - ' ’ ’
cific for preliminary w o ^  on the ^ re a s . In  v illages, to w n  an d  c itie s  aid  is u n d e r  w a y  in  v a n -  
reconstruction of pier “D, which , v, -L   ̂ i caa ia / t  •
was destroyed by fire in 1938 In- fo rm s. A t l ia m il to n , U n t., m o re  th a n  l,oU(J D u tc h  ip im i-
creased handling of
be natural gas in  Wenatchee by 
1955."
The proposed line wil be 1,466 
miles in length including laterals 
and will cost approximately $180,- 
000,000. ^
“The Pacific Northwest is the
To make room for the new pier, 
first work will prepare the harbor 
site a t the foot of Granville Street, 
and this, according to  a company
Le^__said in announcing this 
year’s drive. “Millions of persons 
are being helped to help them­
selves. This is the effective way 
to build solidly for a progressive 
free world,” he concluded.
Pastor and Mrs. R. A. .HijJjJey, 
who spent eight yeai’s in Burma 
and India as missionaries, will help 
in the drive for funds.
Recognized 
Leader in
All One-Man Chain 
Saw . Operations.
Dynatorque Engine,
25 lbs. Blades: 14, 18,- 
24, 30, 36 ins. B ar Swivel Con­
trol. Automatic Clutch and 
Rewind S tarter. Double Ac­
tion Oil Pump.
See the dealer in your locality or write
B C ^ b u t o r -  PURVES RITCHIE LTD.
845 B urrard Street, 
VANCOUVER 1. B.C.
UN; SAWSJ f 7 / t d u a l / * l a /  c /iq m e e /^ u u L
Eastern Canada
l.E.L SALES LTD. NORTH BAŶ  ONT.
Factory & Head Olfice 
VANCOUVER 4, D.C.
only section o t  the U.S. which does official w ill take time and money ■«r,>
CHANGE 
OF NAME • 
AND ADDRESS!
B  B B ■  B  B
CR U IC K SttA N K  & 
MARANDA LTD.
© have changed their 
name to . . .
R a l p h
C r u i c k s h a n k  
I t  S o n  L t d .
'  and  are
not have natural gas,” Anderson 
said yesterday, "and we propose to 
remedy this situation if w e can ob­
tain the required certificate,”
The gas will be piped from Nor­
thern New Mexico, where the prov­
ed fields assure a 20-year supply 
of high grade natural gas.
The main line w'ill be 26 inches 
in  diameter, tapering down to 22 
inches as it proceeds westward 
w ith  smaller lines for laterals.
The lines will run  through Igna-- 
cio, Colorado, then, through the 
states' of Utah, Wyoming, Idaho, 
Oregon and Washingtoh,^
Major northwest cities on the 
proposed line in the Northwest in­
clude Walla Walla, Portland, Van­
couver, Seattle and on into Belling­
ham, where it w ill term inate.'^ 
Anderson pointed out that wher­
ever natural gas is distributed it 
means increased industrial develops 
ment, since there i s . a shortage of 
electric |)Ower in  the Northwest, 
the advent of natu ral gas would 
not in any way interfere with the 
continued „ development of hydro- 
j-ejpetrio power in  this area, Ander- 
“sbn added. v •
The gas would be distributed In 
the Wenatchee area through the 
Wenatchee Gas Co., local distribu- 
■■tors.". . .
before construction of the pier itself 
is begun.
On dieselization, the CPR has or­
dered 71 locomotive units for its 
Kettle Valley-Kootenay line. Four­
teen of these units are already in 
service at other points in the sys­
tem and will be transferred to Bri­
tish Columbia as soon as,servicing 
facilities are completed. A 'diesel 
service shop is now under construc­
tion at Nelson, and it is expected 
that by early summer diesel power 
will jegin to relieve steam locomo­
tives now in 'serv ice on that lin e .,
At Nanaimo, company spending 
w ill also include the extension of 
rail facilities at the hub city’s mod­
ern wharf development. New addi­
tions for the transfer-handling of 
freight cars from land and sea will 
complete the Canadian Pacific’s 
aim fof a wharf term inal with 
every accommodation for passen­
ger; freight and vehicular traffic. 
VALLEY ICE PLANT .
Another spending , program in 
British Columbia will include th e . 
replacing of 119 miles of steeP rails 
cit a cost of $2,075,000, and the re­
placing of 367,000 rail ties, to cost 
$1,224,000; Repairs will be made to




—Central Press Canadian •Phbtbs. 
A M O N G  C A N A D IA N S  s ta tio n e d  R C A F  b ase  a t  N o rth  
L u ffen liam  v o lu n tee rin s: th e ir  se rv ices  in s tr ic k e n  flood a re a s  o f
VERNON—“I won’t pay this fine 
ev e n 'if .I  have to go to. jail for the 
rest of m y life ,” 73-year-pld Wal­
lace Hanton told the city I magis­
trate when he was charged with 
failing to pay a $10 trade licence 
imposed upon him  as the operator 
of a public sten(jgraphic business in; 
Vernon.
Hanton pleaded guilty to operat­
ing without a licence during the  
past six months, and told the Court: 
“I  will go further than that, your 
worship. I have been guilty for 
the past five years.”
Having pleaded guilty, Hanton 
then spoke to the bylaw, the muni­
cipal act, the British North Ameri­
ca Act, declaring that they were 
all illegal for the reason that the 
crown had put these acts on the 
statute ’nooks without reference to 
the elected members.
When prosecutor C. W. Morrow, 
Q.G., suggested to the defendant 
that he himself (Hanton) ru n . for
tunnels and snowsheds, and 315- ^norland  a re  L A C  P . Q u in n , le ft, of O tta w a , a n d  L A C  L. S aw - parliament "and change the situa- 
S U S r t  o f Vfm couvel-. S « i i  fillin g  sa n d b a g s  to r  fu tu re  in su ra n c e  ‘io".” Hanton dooiared; -That is
NOW LOCATED AT CREDIT UNION HAS 
1383 ELUS ST. I MG m e m b e r s h ip
Kelowna, B.C. 
opposite the K.S.M.
KAMLOOPS-tMost Rev. M. A, 
Harrington, Bishop of the Catholic 
Diocese of Kamloops, outlined the 
aims, and objectives of the credit
dian Pacific’s line through the pic 
turesque Coquihalla Pass is to be 
replaced by a steel ’oridge.
An important signals program‘for, 
further safety and efficiency In 
train operations, will see automatic 
block signals completed from Field, 
to Ruby Creek, 81 miles east of 
Vancouver. .
Plans are also' completed for the
ig a in s t  n'hw d u th rea k s , b o th  m en  h elped  fig h t A 'V innipeg floods. would
In  th e  N e tlie r la n d s , m em b ers  of th e  58th  C an ad ian  E n g in ee rs , 
flow n to.. H o lla n d 'f ro m  th e ir  b ase  a t H a m e lin , h ea r H a n o v e r, 
G e rm an y , a re  h e lp in g  to  “ clean  u p ” d eb ris -co v e red  lan d . '
PHONE 2924
LIVES TO TELL




O il Burners and 
furnaces.




annual meeting , of the Kamloops 
Credit Union.
Interspersing his comments w ith 
personal experiencri, Bishop H ar­
rington emphasized the benefits de­
rived from the extrem ely low-cost 
l i f e ; insurance available to all 
credit union members.
Officers for the following year 
are as follows: Alex Longmore,
president; J. R, Bromley, vice- 
president; G. H. Campbell, G. Cou­
sin and J. Mouston, directors. Trea­
surer is Vernon H. Mott and sec­
retary is R. A. Allison.
Tile Kamloops Credit Union now 
has 0<!0 members. ’
plant at Penticton for servicing the 
company’s passenger equipment and 
for refrigeration purposes. It will 
be the only ice plant of Its type on 
the Canadian Pacific system, and 
will be capable of producing 100 




, KAMLOOPS—Robert Bell of
Ashcroft was struck by two trains 
in one eventing but lived to tell 
about it.
Bell claimed he was walking
along the CPR tracks, about eight 
miles West of Kamloops when ho 
was struck by an eastbound* train 
and bounced over the bank; He got 
■up and crossed to the westbound 
tracks where he fell between the 
rails and a westbound train thun­
dered over his body.
He was taken to Kamloops by a 
CPR speeder where he was trans­
ferred to the city ambulance which 
rushed him to the Royal Inland 
Hospital.
Hanton added that when the City 
Hall staff answered certain ques­
tions to his satisfaction, he would 
be only too pleased to pay Wie li­
cence because “I am not one to 
avoid my. lawful obligations.”
The magistrate told Hanton that 
he was “not being a good citizen” 
in not complying with local bylaws, 
and levied a fine of $10 and costs, 
plus the $10 fee in dispute, or 14, 
days in default., ,|
Hanton took the 14 days. i
Charged in district police court 
with operating a. motor vehjelo 
without- a subsisting driver’s li­
cence, Leo Bailey was fined $25 
and .$3 costs. ,
R e l a x  W i t h o u t  
Money IVorry
G E T  A
N I A G A R A
L O A N "What a lewific way to get money"
A N ia g a r a  l o a n  is  t h e  w a y  t o  t a k e  te n s io n  r i g h t  o u t  
o f  y o u r  b u d g e t  . . i a n d  y o u !  A  f r ie n d ly  lo a n  a t  
N ia g a r a  g iv es  y o u  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  to  p la n  ih e  p a y ­
m e n t  o f  y o u r ,  b i l ls  o v e r  m a n y  m o n t h s .  :
J u s t>  f ig u re  h o w  m u c h  m o n e y  y p u  n e e d —-$ 100? 
$500? $1000? M o re ?  Y o u r  n e a r e s t  N ia g a r a  F in a n c e  
o ff ic e  w ill  s e rv e  y o u  q u ic k ly ,  t h e n  y o u  w a lk  o u t  w i th  
t h e  m o n e y  y o u  n e e d —'a n d  a  p a y m e n t  p l a n  o v er 
m a n y  m o n t h s  t h a t  y o u  y o u r s e lf  h a v e  p ic k e d .
L o a n s  t o  $1000 a r e  l i f e - in s u r e d ,  a t  n o  e x t r a  c o s t  to  
y o u ,  f o r  y o u r  f a m i ly ’s p r o te c t io n .
Y ou  actuafly^pay^ less fo r  m an y fr ien tlly  loans,^
' J U S r ^ A  FEW OF MANY P L A N S
Amount Monthly , No.of Amount Evon-DollarRcc'd. Payment Py'mtt. . Re«'d. Poymenlt
$1500 $74,95 ■ 24 $988.10 $50.00
750 57.45 513.60 40.00
400 37.82 '; 12'V' 317.26 3O.O0
175 23.89 . 8 266 More Choicet for You
suBsiDim or iNousitiiii iccmiiiicE coipooiiioii im
Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, R.C.
AN‘AI,I,-<:ANAI>IAN COMI’ANY IN OVUU 6(1 e rn fts
$$$$$$$$ FRIENDLY LOANS $$$$$$$$$ FRIENDLY lOANS $$$$$$$$$ FRIENDLY LOANS
.SO-J.Uc
Charged in city police court Feb, 
3 with operating a motor vehicle 
on Pendozi w ithout due care and 
attention, ' Simon A. McMillan 
■plcndcd guilty and was fnccl $15 
plus $2 costs.
A ''strong” Canada, today, is essential if we are to preserve our freedom, 
our oyn way of life. Freedom demands constant guard and effort b y  a l l  
who enjoy it. , A "strong Canada” is the responsibility of t/ll Canadians,
S ’
' § 0 0
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
f ir s t  fur its snUKitlincss, llglit 
luidy and dcUgliirul lioii(|uct. . .  
because itsmit.Haii(liiig(|ualily 
briuRs you rare m lu e . It’s tbc 
beat buy in fme Canadian Whisky!
C A L V E E T  H O U S E
CAiviM otsmuas iiMitto, AMMtastiuio, ont,
f  V O i l t S E ! 1
Accountant, stenographer, typist. . .  cook  ̂baker . . .  You can acquire one 
of these trades and skills — and many mure.
Learn abour the NEW enlarged opportunities for ADVANCEMENT 
for COOKS — learn about a trade that will give you a promising career. ,
Free health services, generous pension plan, 30 days holiday a year — all combine to make 
Army service a .sound career for bright young men who are good enough to. wake the grade.
im  AOVfimiMtNt t» HOt nnmwin o t onnAYio tri m  mston. coHttoi ioaho
' 0» lY !«l OOVWHMtMt or Mimw COIUMIIA
A  H U N C A R 1 ;\N  J E S U I T  
from  S lia iig h a i, K w . Jo scp ii 
S zafko , i.s .seen fo llo w in g  h is  , 
a r r iv a l a t  N 'ancouvor a lio a rd  
th e  D a n is h  fro ig lU er M arten  
H akke. H e  is jo in in g  a h ouse  
o f  h is  o r d e r  in M o n l f e a l ,  fol­
lo w in g  re lease  from , C o in n n n i- 
is ts . i \  b r ill ia n t s c ie n tis t , w ho  
had  been  head  of the  a s t ro n o ­
m ical o lise rv a io ry  ill S h an g h a i, 
w hen  th e  R ed s ean ie , F a th e r  
S aafko  to ld  o f  the  ‘ seven  
m o n th s  eont’uiod to  h is room  
w ith in  th e  eu iiser\* a lo ry .w h ere , 
he w as forced  to  teach  h is new  
m a s te r s  how  to  u se  th e  .scien- 
tilie  a p p a ra tu s , " 'r i ie y  tr ied  lo  
m ake m e a C.’o n n m m is l s|)y  an d  
b eg g ed  m e to  s la y  in ( 'l i in a ,” 
re la ted  the  n iid d le -ag ed  p rie s t, 
“ a rg n in g  I w as a m an  w ith o u t  
a e tn m try  now  th a t H u n g a ry  
is in t 'o n n m m is t  h an d s  an d  I 
c a n  no  lo n g er re tu rn .’'A V h e ii 
p e rsu as io n  m e th o d s  failed . 
F a th e r  S zafko  rece iv ed  Red 
in d o c tr in a tio n  fo r lo  h u n ts  a 
rlay , b u t h is  te a c h e rs  .soon 
found  "m e  a  im or s tu d e n t ,"
\
/I
In t|)c ROYAL CANADIAN ARMY SERVICI' CORPS, the world will he 
your work shop. Korea, Germany and the far corners of Canaria — the Service 
Corp.s goes wherever the Canadian Army geies. You can go with them, gain­
ing experience in your trade under interesting and, at times, exciting condition.s.
You ara eUgIblo if you are 17 to L5 years of age and nhle to
tncct Army test requirements, Alildicants should bring birth 
her proof of age when refiorting for interview.
,¥i
certificates or ot ^
•»
For full informotlon apply right away or write to:
N o . 1 l .  P e rso n n e l D ep o t,
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DROWNING TOLL
REGINA —• Forty-three ■ persons 
were drowned .in Saskatchewan in 
1&52, according to the Saskatche­
wan Red, Cross. This Is the highest 
figure since 1M3. and is three more 





H ith e r  and  Y o n WINFIELD
EXOTIC SP E C IA L T IE S
Come in soon for an adven­
ture in eating. You’ll find 
our tasty  food a real satis- 
fying experience.
BU D G ET
LUNCHEON M EN U S
SCH EU ’S GRILL
W izdield A n glican  Church 
Scene o f  P re tty  W edding Club N otes
HOW DO YOU IEEl
RIGHT MOW ?
. If you never know what it is to feel 
off-colour and “all dragged-oul/’ then 
this mossage is not for you. But if you 
are like most of us and suffer those days 
when i t ’s just plain drudgery to keep 
going. . ,  then read on. The first thing 
to remember is that those dull, weary, 
undcr-the-wcathcr days arc probably 
unnecessary. Chances are the whole 
trouble lies in a  sluggish system that 
needs some help . T h a t 's  where 
Kruschen can help; Krusohen Salts 
contain active principles similar to 
those of well-known ilincral Springs 
and are just what lazy kidneys nced.to 
stimulate action. Kruschen is mild 
and sure for common constipation too. 
Bo altogether they are just the ticket
WINFIEL1>—Marriage vovvs were 
exchanged in St. Margaret’s An­
glican Church, Winfield, when 
Donna Vivian, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cordon Shawl dccamc the 
bride of Gilbert Carrie, son of Mr. 
C. Johnson of Gabrida Island, on 
February 16 a t 2:30 p.m. Rev. A. R. 
Lett officiated. ik 
Given in marriage by her father, 
the pretty  bride was gowned in 
creaniy-white taffeta which featur­
ed a fitted bodice with long, lily- 
point sleeves. A coronet of orange 
blossoms held her chapel length 
veil. H er earrings and necklace 
belonged to paternal grandmother 
and she carried a prayerbook be­
longing to her maternal grandmoth­
er. Red and white carnations form ­
ed the bridal bouquet. ,
*rhe bride’s sister and only at­
tendant, Miss Joan Shaw, chose a 
gown of pink organdy and her 
bouquet was of pink starflowers 
and daffodils.
Groomsman was Mr. Allan Her- 
ringer.
Soloist, Mrs. J. M, L, Phipps, 
sang “Oh Perfect Love."
TOAST TO BRIDE 
Mr. G. M  L. Phipps, the bride’s 
uncle, proposed the toast to  the 
bride a t the reception held a t the 
Parish hall. The three-tiered wed­
ding cake was complemented on 
either side by tall tapers.: 
Presiding a t the urns were Mrs,
M ISCELLANEOUS 
SH O W ER  HONORS 
W IN F IE L D  BRID E
, WINFIELD. —- Fifty-one friends 
and relatives honored Miss Donna 
Shaw, at a miscellaneous, shower on 
Wednesday last, prior to her m ar- 
for you the very next day you wake up riage to  Mr. Gilbert Johnson of 
feeling seedy. Just a tiny dose in Alberni, a t St. M argaret’s An
your morning coffee. About as much 
as will heap on a dime.
KRU SC H EN
AT All DRUG STORES
M. Moody and Mrs. M. Sununerville 
while serving the guests were 
Misses Joan, Jean and Eva Laing, 
Miss Donna Sherrit, Miss Janet 
Picco and ICss Verna Mann.
Out-of-town guests included th e . 
bride's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Josh Shaw, Oliver; Mr. and Mrs, 
J. Phillips and Mrs. Ada Johnston 
and. daughter of Canoe, B.C.
For the honeymoon trip to P en­
ticton, Oliver and points south, the 
bride donned a grey gabardine 
suit w ith matching accessories, top­
ped by a grey-blue checked shorty 
coat. ■ ■ ■ .
The newlyweds will reside a t  
Port Alberni.
REGISTERED NURSES 
The monthly meeting of the Kel­
owna Registered Nurses’ Associa­
tion will be held at the Commuruty 
Health Unit, 390 Mill Avenue, on 
Tuesday, February 24, a t 8:00 p.m.
FILM COUNCIL
The Kelowna Area Film Coun­
cil w ill-m eet ton Thursday, Febru­
ary 26, in the City Hall committee 
room, at 7:45 p.m.
ELEMENTARY P.-TJll
The Elementary P.-T.A. will meet there, 
on Tuesday, March 3, in the Junior 
High school auditorium a t 8:00 p.m.
RUTLAND—The February meet­
ing of the Rutland P.-TJV. was held' 
in the  high school on Monday last. 
The chair was' taken by the Presi­
dent Mrs. D. H. Campbell. The 
attendance was large, filling the 
classroom to overflowing. Among 
the items discussed a t the business 
meeting was the proposal to take 
over the program for some of the 
P.-T.A. radio periods. K. Conibear 
was scheduled to take one of the 
periods. The meeting voted the 
sum of $5 to the Queen Alexandra 
Solarium. H. W. Hobbs introduced 
the speaker, Ken Conibear,. who 
spoke on the subject of “Education 
in the  North West Territories.” Mr. 
Conibear resided in the North West 
Territories for many years andvte- 
ceived his early education in one of 
the Roman Catholic Mission schools 
He related many pmusing
DINNER PARTY .. . Mrs. A. C. 
Lander was hostess Monday night 
to a dinner party honoring Mrs, A. 
W. Millar of Victoria who has been 
visiting in Kelowna for the past 
three weeks. Mrs. Millar returned 
Saturdav to her home on thc» 
Island. '
FROM MANITOBA .. . Mrs. R. 
Smith of Bowsman, Man., is the 
guest of Mr. ancHMrs. M. J. Tolton. 
359 Park  Avenue. Mrs. Smith will 
be holidaying here for a few weeks 
prior to her return  to Manitoba.
WINFIELD—Mr. and Mi-s. Qual- 
ley, of Winnipeg, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Piper, Lake Shore 
Inn.
Okanagan Health Unit a t the an­
nual meeting recently held in Kel­
owna. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Arnold 
spent a week in Vancouver recent­
ly.' ■ ■ ■
F o r o v e rn ig h t re l ie f  o f
KIDDIES’
ON BUSINESS . . . Mr. Don F ill­
more returned Thursday from a 
few day’s business trip  to Vancou­
ver. ,'
VISITING SPOKANE . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Loken. accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hewlett! spent 
a few days last week in Spokane. 
They returned home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jones and 
daughters, Diane and Iris  left on 
Saturday for their home in Van­
couver after spending a week with 
Mrs. S. C. Jones. >
Stanley Jones, of Kamloops, Miss 
N. Riddell, of Williams Lake, M r, 
and Mrs. Don Jones of Penticton 
were also recent visitors of Mrs. 
Jones. .
C H E S T
C O I D SgSEAROlWlSE ■OmiRS SWEAR lY ’
It is a snow-white highb'-medicated 
rub that vanishes — to biiiXB almost 
instant casing of stuficd-up nose, tight 
chest and cough-irritated throat. Ask 
your druggist for BUCKLEY’S Stain­
less WHITE RUB. Only 50<.
F R B E . .  . if you ore et oil thopikol of 
it* omoiing morit ««nd « 4f ttomp for trial 
' lor to Dopoiimwit A . W. K. Buckityilmit«l. 5S» r  “ *—  -  • '> Celitgo Toronto, Ontario,
PEACHLANDERS 
ATTEND PARLEY
T im ely Recipes
RUMMAGE SALE
The Catholic Women’s League 
will hold a rummage sale in  St. 
Joseph’s Hall; Wednesday, March 4, 
a t 2:00 p.m. ' '
< 2 .
glican Parish hall in Winfield.
Mrs. Mary- Moody was hostess, 
assisted by Miss Donna Sherrit, 
Miss Janet Picco, Miss Verna Mann, 
Miss* Gloria Porter and Miss Paul­
ine Chase, who served refresh­
ments. ■ I
Miss Pico and Miss Mann assisted 
the bride-to-be in unwrapping the 
gifts.
Many people believe that pastry 
is strictly forbidden on diet menus.
It isn’t. A good diet limits the 
calorie intake each day which, of 
course, means cutting out most -at 9:30 a.m. 
starches, fats and sweets but here 
we have recipes for two delicious 
pastries which won’t  use too many 
of those precious calories. The 
cinnamon shorties have only . 32 
calories each (there would be 40 
in each if they were made with 
sugar) and the strawberry ta rts  
have only 148 calories each, com­
pared w ith 240 had they been made 
with sugar. Both call for sucaryl, 
ra ther than sugar, a non-oaloric 
sweetner which has been approved 
by the Council on Pharmacy and 
Chemistp^ of the American Medical 
Association. I t’s good for people 




1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
teaspoon salt
}4r^®3spoon baking powder 
12 Sucaryl tablets or.
1>4 teaspoons solution
2 teaspoons vanilla 
1 tablespoon milk, fruit juice
or coffee
1 teaspoon cinnamon ,
Cream shortening, mix and sift 
flour, salt - and baking powder; 
blend into .'shortening. Mix or dis­
solve Sucaryl in combined vanilla 
and milk or other liquid. Stir into 
flour m ixture and mix thoroughly.
Sprinkle cinnamon over dough; 
knead in so that dough presents a 
streaked appearance.' Shape dough 
into small balls and arrange on 
ligh tly ; greased cookie sheet. F la t­
ten balls with fork dipped in cold' 
water. Bake in moderate' oven 
(375 deg. F.) 12 to 15 minute^ or 
until edges are brown.
* STRAWBERiRY TARTS 
(Makes'8 tarts)
1 cup sifted, enriched flour 
teaspoon salt 
Yj cup shortening 
Cold w ater 
1 quart strawberries
RUMMAGE SALE
The Ladies’ Kelowna Golf Club 
w ill hold a rummage sale in the 
Scout Hall on Saturday, M arch 7,
incidents connected w ith the early 
days, and gave some interesting 
character sketches of old timers in 
tha t coiintry.
- Changes had come to the north, 
however, and now new . schools re­
placed the fornier Cqtholic and An­
glican missions, the “new schools 
being constructed by the Dominion 
government, who have the respon­
sibility for education there.
M r. • Conibear observed that 
m any of the early residents were 
highly educated, in a sense, but of-
ON LEAVE . . . ACl Gordon 
M clnroy is presently spending a 
month’s leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Mclnroy, 470 Patter-
PEACHLAND — Delegates Mrs. 
Ayres, Mrs. Aiken; and Mrs. A. 
West attended the South Okanagan 
and Similkamcen Zone Council of 
the Canadian Legion held a t Pen­
ticton. This was the annual m eet­
ing and reports w ere read from all
\0'*0
OtOIOIA >1.
son Avenue, (jordon is stationed branches, and election of officers
with the RCAF at Trenton.
JOINED RCAF . . . Miss Rose ‘ 
H jerpe left Wednesday for the 
RCAF base at St. Johns, Quebec.
VISITING . . . a t the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Roth, 
is Mr. Bill Roth, who is w ith the 
Canadian National Telegraph at
BRIDGE AND TEA
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a St. Patrick’s bridge and tea 
ifl the Anglican hall on Tuesday, 
March 17, at 2:00 p.m.
ten only on one subject. This de 
pended upon the particular book Vancouver, 
or books the individual was able to  ^  •
acquire and study through the long BACK HOME . . Mr. Bernard 
isolated winters. The speaker’s . Bartier returned home on Tuesday 
talk  was greatly appreciated, and a from the RCAF a t  Centralia, Ont.
was held.
Officers for the following year 
are: President, Mrs. O. Anderson, 
of Copper Mountain; vice-president 
Mrs. Jean  Pugh, of Osoyoos; secre­
tary-treasurer, Mrs. P at Powell, of 
Copper Mountain; officers were in­
stalled by Mrs. G. Kincaid, zone 
representative of the Provincial 
Command.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OP 
WEU-APPOINnO AND 
^ FUUY SERVICED 
APARTMENTS AND 
$  HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES ^
* i»)M4 H. CrAM, '
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
SOBOFTIMIST SALE
- The Soroptimist Club of Kelowna 
will hold its spring rummage sale 
on March 21 in the Orange Hall.
hearty  vote of thanks was extended 
to him, on motion of C. D. Buck- 
land. Refreshments were served In 
the cafeteria by the ladies after the 
meeting adjourned.
•HEALTH UNIT
City of Kelowna was commended 
for the ultra-m odern Community 
health centre recently constructed 
on the civic centre by the South
B R m S H  ISRAEL ASSOCIA’n O N
The British Israel Association 
will hold St public meeting on 
Thursday, February: 26, a t 8:00 p.m; 
in the. Orange hall. Guest speaker, 
Joseph G. Sproule, will speak on 
“The March of Events.”
>T he Rutland Sawmills Ltd. ‘.r e ­
sumed operations at their mill last 
week, after an eight-week lay-off. 
The planer crew started later in the 
week. ",
Mrs. R. IRufli is a 4>atient in the 
Kelowna Hospital.
ANGLICAN GUILD
The Anglican Parish-G uild will 
hold a rummage sale on' Wednes­





Okanagan Community JU N IO R  H O SPIT A L
Miss Glenda Fitzpatrick, nurse in 
training at the Royal Columbian 
Hospital, is home for a month’s holi­
day to visit her mother, Mr,s- F. L. 
Fitzpatrick. ,
' Mrs. -W. D. Quigley has returned 
home from the Kelowna Hospital, 
where she underwent an operation. 
Mrs. Quigley, is reported to be con­
valescing very satisfactorily.
AT KELOWNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL:
FAVOLI: To Mr. and Mirs. Nick 
Favoli, R. R, 4, February 19, a 
daughter.
jAT THETFORD m in e s  g e n e r ­
a l  h o s p it a l , QUEBEC:
SIMPSON: To Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Simpson on February 13, a daught­
er. :
Relies on Surgery 
to  Correct Nature
FULLER SPECIAL
BOWL BRUSH 
Reg. $2.65. Special $1.95
Also FREE with each purchase— 














Concerts Association will bring a 
series of well-known artists to Pen­
ticton next winter. Bookings will 
be handled; through Columbia A r­
tists.
i President of the association is Dr. 
John Gibson; vice-presidents Mrs. 
H ugh, Cleland and Mrs. John .Aik- 
i’ns; secretary, Mrs. E. A. Tidbair 
and treasurer. Bob McDougall.
Membership fee for the series 
w ill be $6 with, a limited number of 
children’s memberships for $3. A 
vigorous week’s selling campaign 
w ill be conducted in the late spring 
or early fall.
A U X ILIA RY  H EARS 
T W O  LECTU RES
Representatives of the association
2 tablespoons Sucaryl solution or in nearby communities’  are Mrs.
48 tablets Cyril Woodbridge, Summerland;
3 tablespoons water ' Mrs. Dorothy Fraser; Osoyoos; Mrs, 
Mix and sift flour and salt; cu t Carl McCall, Okanagan Falls; Mrs.
in shortening with ' 2 knives or 
pastry blendec. Sprinkle with one 
tablespoon cold water; mix in  light­
ly w ith fork. Continue adding wa­
ter until pastry gathers around fork 
in soft ball. Roll out -inch thick 
on lightly floured board. Cut in 
eight rounds large enough to fit 
over outside of fluted tart shell 
pans. Turn pans .upside down;
R. King, Kalgden, and Mrs. Grove 
Clough, Naramata.
J . ' I; Montieth of the Kelowna 
General Hospital board, in an ad­
dress to the Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary  Monday night,' explained th e . 
adm inistration 'of the hospital and 
outlined various ways in which the, 
auxiliary could give assistance to 
the hospital.
Dr. D. M. Black lectured on local , 
health and welfare. ^
Mrs." A. K err reported on the 
Local Council of 'Women. Repre­
sentative to the Health Unit is Mrs. 
E. R. Pelly while Mrs. S. A. Math­
ews' is representative to the annual 
general meeting of the Community 
Chest for the auxiliary and Mrs. 
D. T. Popham an^ Mrs. B. M. Pop
DELNOR • 
B l u e b e r r i e s —  
w o n d e r f u l  
d e s s e r t I
.so
—Central Press Canadian 
‘B O R N  w ith  (in o e so p h a g u s  
s h o r t  a n d  n a r ro w  th a t  h e
TO ST. JOHNS . . . Miss Uleta 
Svean will leave shortly to  serve 
as stenographer in the R(5a f  a t 
St. Johns Que. She is the daught­
er of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Svean.
ham  are auxiliary team ’ ca’ptaiqs can  e a t  n o th in g  so lid , F re d e r ic  
for the Red Cross canvass. Mrs. L. O r to n , th re e , w ill b e  o p e ra te d  
I^a th ley  win represent the club u p o n  in  K in g s to n , O n t., h o sp i-
w ill i„B0r< a  L .
Donald, was welcomed into t h e  le ad in g  from  h is  m o u th
auxiliary. to  h is  s to m a c h  t w h ich , th e y
The meeting, a t which 31 mem- hope , w ill a llo w  h im  to  e a t
DELHDR
press pastry circles on pans; trim  tablespoons water; simmdr five
Sucaryl _ and three n o rm a lly . AN ALL-CANADIAN COMPANY
edges. Prick pastry with fork; bake 
upside down in hot oven (450 F.) 
10 to 12 minutes. Cool slightly: re ­
move from pans. Cool thoroughly.
minutes; cool; drain off liquid and 
save. Place cooked strawberries in  
bottom of ta rt shells. F ill w ith re ­
maining whole berries, capped and
ary’s annual jam  and pickle show- 
er.
N ext meeting will be held on 
Monday, March 16, at the home of 
Mrs. H. Henderson.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
8210
Measure 2 cups strawberries; crush Washdd. Spoon liquid over berries.
,\ N e e d i e e r a f t  N o w s
b y  P a n jlin e  R o y
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ochs announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Caroline Ruth, to Mr! W alter G. 
Wachlln, son of Rev. and Mrs. W. 
W. Wachlln, Kelowna. The date of 
wedding will be announced later.
TT/THEN YOU a r e  ACCUMUrjATINQ tools for your needlework pro- 
^7 jcclfl, you'll find n vory special need for a good nssortmept of knitting 
noodles. Novor before in fashion history have knitted garments been more 
in demand. Knitters will bodolightcd with tho many lovely new patterns to 
follow and aomo of tho now blonds of knitting wool. Natural 100% wool is
.........I..........  always tho favorito especially
WINFIELD
iVv' Vti '-i < -
hn'
Us
when it , has been treated with 
up-to-date ’ metliods mf >alirink 
rc.sistanoo, . .  when woollen nrti.- 
cles nro handled, properly they 
will last ns long ns you qnro to 
uao them.
WINFIELD — Fife Summorvlllo 
escaped death when he rolled his' 
“cat” over a 300-fo6t embankment 
at n logging camp where he was 
working near Kamloops. Ho re ­
ceived injuries to his leg and back.
Tho monthly meeting of the 
Winfield P.-T.A, was hold in tho 




, An Entirely New 
Knilling Wool
There is a lovely new knifting 
' blended to givewool, specially
a delightful, soft-as-Cashhiero 
finish; fine slum to produee n 
luxurious, featherweight falrfie. 
'I'he luodcrato price of this nt- 
tracllvo yarn euabics you to 
make an exotic, high style gar­





This year angora wool has 
cnjpyed immense popularity. Ho 
many lovely tilings can bo 
maile from this bemtlifiil wool. 
It s  dross3% lightweight, warm and most becoming lo everyone. Cliildrens’ 
sweaUa-s, raps and iniUcns for pnily wear nre especially pretty. Touches of 
angora liimming when added to plain lulichM bring it right into the <lres»-up 
category, and often make your lionnct, dress or sweater a favorito to ho 
temcinbercrl, HVhcn knitting with aiigom wool handle llin yarn rarefully. 
It is adviwrblo to wrap your work in a clean linen towel and keep the 
towel on your lap when you are knitting. This protects tlio work, keeps it
Winfield people extend thQlr 
sympathy tq Pearl Colter and 
daughter Lnnnl In the recent loss 
of their mother nhd grandmother, 
Wfi's. H. Pro\yBO of Victoria. Mrs. 
Prowse was nt one time a resident 
of Winfield, . '
Mr, and MVs, Nels Arnold are 
visitors in Vancouver.
Marlon Metcalfe Is homo on 
leave from the nlrforco from her 
po.st at St. John's, Now Brunswick, 
while brother, Richard, lias left 
for Vancouver where ho will Join 
the RCAli'.
• • •
Ardclln Chato is borne for n 
■short stay with her parents from 
Vancouver where she Is n nurse in 
trnining.
fo r t  g a r ry
tea
■ ' I'  ̂ '
-■ ' * > . .'--I. ■ i ‘"( *'>Cv*i 'i/
clean nnd prevents tl>e fu*» from spreading alioiit. If you Imiipen to be one 
.of llie few allergic to working with angora, you will iind it (icipful to wear
ft Mirgical mask iimdo from bamlagc gnft*o over the nose and moiitli wliilo 
............  ■ ' ...............................  ■ .jeyou are doing the work. When the garment is compl ted, this allergy will 
pa.*-s and you cun have lliat treasure you’ve been wanting.
Lillie Cardigart
This jwrty cardigan for a little girl is knit led in angora wool and trimmed 
with lamy bultoas, ( ojy and comfoitable it will remain one of her 
f.rvontes. If you wordd like to have a leallet vvilli direelions for making this 
cardigan in m ia 8, 10 and 12 year's, jusi send a slaiii|>e<l, iielf.addrei'.sed 
envelo|ift to Ihn Nersllewotk Deiwitmenl of lids paMr rwiucsling UllIKF 
ANCOU.V CAUI)IG.\N, Leatlel No. c jv - l l .
(Directions for iiisking the crm'heted poodle in the photograph nro avail* 
for I.s'alk't No. CW-7.)nbtu if you ask
WCr. nnd Mrs. Arnold Piper have 
ns visitors, Mrs. Piper’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Quolly, from Wlnnl- 
|)CK.
■ • > 0 o
A benefit dance jn old of tlio 
flood relief ciimpalgn will be held 
In the Winfield Memorial Hall on 
Hnturdny, Feb. 20. IVbisIc nnd hall 
will bo donated, Rcfrefihmentn 
Will be served nnd everyone Is tfrg- 
ed to turn out for this woitliy, 
cau.se,
' ♦ 4 • ,
The bloorl donor cllnie will be 
hold In the Winfield Mjemkorlnl Hall 
on March 5. Remember, ”Jl May 
Re You." . .
__________m m .
t y . '
f in e s t  
p e k o e
o r a n g e  
t e a
IN THE BRiQHT 
RED FOIL PACKAGE
FIM liirBRAND iO FJEA  YOU CAN BUY*
ua
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N O TICE
The Annual Public Meeting of the Kelowna and 
D istrict Community Chest will be held in the 
Board Room of the B.C. Tree F ru its building, 
FRID A Y , FEBRUARY 27th, a t 8:00 p.m.
Annual reports of Officers and Afjencies will be given. 
New Directors elected.





Man capable of taking over set of books in an a ttive  busi­
ness a t Prince George. W ill have supporting staff but' 
m ust be fully competent in taking off monthly trial bal­
ances and financial statements. Give fxdl particulars, C.A. 
firm as reference, salary required, when available.
P.O. BOX 1250 — PR IN C E  GEORGE
55-2C
CANUCKS R ETU R N  TUESDAY
S t e i n ' s  2 n d  G o a l  M e a n s
T o  S t a r t  H e r e
KELOWNA 4. VERNON 3
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON—Any doubts about who would hold second place in  the
a n c  Dinnaay or tm s world-wide when the Kelowna
fellowsh p  of b u s in S f  i n d  * '* * l° " /° *  a 4-3 win over Vernon Canadians. The Packers* vic-
S i S ^  e x ? c u t i v e r S K c ^ ^ ^  m ean t^he fiKt game ^  the Semi-flnal against thlrd-place Pentictonaujiiai executives will oe ceieoraiea V s would be in Kelowna Thursday n ig h t
Kelowna w ill be linked tomorrow 
w ith more than 7,600 other cities 
and towns in 84 countries of the 
world as the Rotary Club of K el­
owna commemorates the 48th anni­
versary of the founding of the in­
ternational Rotary organization.
The birthd  f thi  l i
BRITISH ISRAEL ASSOCIATION
P D B U G  M E E T I N G
Orange Hall — Kelowna 
TH URSD A Y , FEBRUARY 26th, 1953, 8 p.m.
IcPT* * '
’ M r .  J O S E P H  G .  S P R O U L E ,  
o f  V a n c o u v e r ,  B . C ... - i
H i s  t o p i c :
“T H E  MARCH OF E V E N T S” 
Admission Free ^ All Welcome
by the local Rotary Club at its 
meeting In the Royal Anne Hotel 
tomorrow.
In  commenting on the program. 
President Fred. Weber said:
"Rotary activities throughout the  
world are  based on the same gener­
al objectives—the development of 
fellowship among business and pro­
fessional men, the betterm ent of 
communities, leading boys and girls 
into good citizenship, the promo­
tion of high standards in businesses 
and professions, and the advance­
m ent of international understand­
ing. good will and peace.
‘T h e  one basic objective of Ro­
tary,” he continued, “is its ‘Ideal 
of Seiwice’—which is to be thought­
ful of and helpful to  others. ■ To 
attain this objective. Rotary seeks 
all tha t brings people together and 
avoids all which separates them. 
That is the reason why Rotary has 
become a world-wide institution, 
whose ideals have been accepted by, 
men of-practically all nationalities 
and political and religious beliefs.”
“For nearly half a century, Ro- 
tary  has continued to grow in num- ^  
hers and strength. In  the last 
twelve months, for example, near- ^
HIGH SCHOOL 
DEBATERS LOSE 
OUT TO o i m
I^ lo w n a  Senior High School lost 
out to  Oliver in the second round 
of the  Leonard P erry  Wade debat­
ing contest Friday, Oliver receiving 
290 points to Kelowna’s 284.
Kelowna’s affirmative team, 
Kathy Archibald and Lloyd Morin, 
received 135 points a t Oliver to  the 
home team’s 142 while in  Kelowna, 
Sheena Clarkson and Beth Spall 
were aw arded 149 to  the visiting 
affirmative’s 148.
W ayne Nielson and ' Jean McIn­
tosh, affirmative, and Joan Roberts
WIN INTER
KIAMLOOPS - 
lo g g ers  topped 
spirited Vemon
EIXlUBmON
• Kamloops Bes- 
a fighting and 
Flyers’ squad 7-4
standings, are the two least penal­
ized teams in the loop.
in  an intcrmcdiiite hockey exhibi­
tion game hero. last week.
LEAST PENALIZED BUT w . .
New York Rangers and Boston 
Bruins, who ran k  sixth and fourtli 
respectively in the NHL team
PAN-ABODE
The quick and economical way 
to  build . . . NIIA approved. 
C.C, TEEFLE
Box 2923 R,R. 1, Penticton. B.C.
Rcpi-csentatiw 
Panabode 1931 Ltd,
(Only two games are left in league play now—both tomorrow night 
--b u t neither will have any bearing on the final standings. However 
there stlU is the scoring race to  settle and the three top claimants a re  ^  
bunched pretty  close together. The stiffest tiff will probably be in  pen - -Joan Boone, negative, will now 
ticton where the Vees’ Dick Wariyick and the Elkis’ John MUliard wilL winner of the North
be doing their final gunning for second place, assuming that I.en T.ncchinj Okanagan series, 
of Vernon holds on to first.) ---------- —̂ ----------- -
LOCAL NURSE 
PU C ES THIRD 
IN R.N. EXAMS
Sharon Joy West. who was run­
ner-up in  the Lady-of-the-Lake 
contest a t the Kelowna Regatta five 
years ago, has placed th ird  in  the 
list of successful candidates in  the 
Registered N urses. Association of 
B .C .'January examinations.
Miss West, who is 23 was the 
Vancouver (General Hospital’s pnly 
aw ard w inner this year, and she 
plans to  go on working there. T h e  
daughter of the late Jack  West, for­
m er advertising m anager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, Miss West liyes with 
her m other at 2494 Calder, Vancou- 
veri',.
List of other valley graduates 
w ill appear in Thursday’s Couripr.
Before a near-overflowing house 
gaturday, including hundreds of 
Packer Backers, coach Dave Mac- 
Kay took Goalie Lom e Lussier out 
of the Vernon nets with less than 
90 seconds remaining, bu t Kelow­
na’s netminder. Jack Gibson, was 
terrific in stemming the tide of six 
opposing attackers sniping steadily.




ly 300 new Rotary Clubs have been . m
organized in 36 countries of Eu- ^  ^  ^
rope, Africa, Asia, the Americas »l<>3K<i^2e<3‘]ae53iSK<33IK>3IBE3i3eo 
and the Islands of the Pacific. To-
"Y O U  SAW  IT  JN  T H E  C O U R IER ”
W h y  W i d l i ?  T A L K !
SAVE T IM E , 
E FFO R T , M ONEY
I t - $49.50 '
: New . Northern ^Electric 
-Magnaphone Ju n io r gives 
you instant 2-way conver­
sation between Store and 
Office . . , Restaurant and 
Kitchen . . > Farm  House 
and Barn, etc . , . and 
'Magnaphone is so simple 
yon caniinstall i t  yoursclfl
At tfic touch of a switch, orders are given; information obtain­
ed, people located—without taking^ a single step, or losing a 
minute! W rite today for full information.
Dealer inquiries 
communicatior '
invited' on dependable Northern Electric inter- 
■available from 2 stations to 22.
YOUNG^COMMUNICATIONS Ltd.
522 Smythc St,
20 Years In Communications
Vancouver 2, B.C.
day. Rotary is a world-wide or­
ganization of some 365,000 business 
and professional executives who 
are members of more than 7,600 
Rotary Clubs. There are Rotary 
Clubs in  almost every city in the 
United States and Canada and in 
84 countries, and geographical re ­
gions throughout the world.” 
ROTARY FELLOWSHIPS
.Referring to one of the projects 
in which all Rotary Clubs around 
the  world are participating, Presi­
dent Weber said that the Rotary 
Foundation Fellowships program 
was inaugurated as a memorial to 
the founder of Rotary, Paul Harris. 
‘These Rotary Fellowshtips enable 
outstanding graduate . students to 
live and study for one year in a 
country other than their own, as 
ambassadors of good will, on grants, 
ranging from $1,800 tO' $33,400,” he’ 
said.
‘•Nearly 500 Rotary Fellowships 
have been awarded to  students frmn 
more than 50 -countries on every 
continent. This is a dynamic, con­
tinuing program. In  the past seven 
years. Rotary’s awards in this field 
of international understanding have 
am ounted to  approximately $1,- 
250,000;
• “Through this program of other- 
country Fellowships, Rotary is en­
deavoring to foster better interna­
tional relations by increasing the 
personal contacts which the na­
tions of the world have with each 
other.” ,
Herb Capozzi was awarded one 
of the Rotary Foundation scholar­
ships. He studied for 18 months 
in Italy and other European coun­
tries.
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
NO W  SHO W IN G  1 
MON., TUBS., 23, 24th
Nightly a t 7 and 9 p.m.
N ot Suitable for 
Unaccompanied Children
M U M P H R B Y  '\l
2 | | a
E IH E lB m W IE -K iM lN T tR
Added
A Slft:c!al Art Subject 
entitled:





F  O T O - N I T E
>340™
125'“
W ED. — TH U R. — FR I. — 3 Days
25111 — 26th — 27th
Nightly a t 7 and 9:14 
-----  ̂P R IC E S ------
Matinee Wed., 2 p.m.—Adults 50<‘
Children 35<̂  anytime
GREGORY SUSAN A
Evcniiig.s;—Adults 75î











III order to claim this offer you 
MUST BE AT THE THEATRE 
when your name called. Regret­
tably hIR, F. WINTON was not 
w ith ua whtin hta name was called 
Tuesday last. '.
BUY BOOK T IC K E T S
ON SALE at all l)lU?« STORKS | 
YOU SAVE on KVEHY HOOK
' ' and , , '
AVOID THE u n i : t o  Hl'V 1
ERNEST HEMINGWAY’S
” ® 5 n d w s  #
2 a
TECHNICOLOR
COMING SAT., the 28th, — One Day Only 
•THE BLACK SW AN" — Cont. from 1 i>.m.
RAEAEL SAHATINI’S routing «4ory of the Sea.
A tiood Program for ihti Whole t amlly,
NEWBY CUP
Kristjanson successfully defend­
ed the cup in a challenge match 
yesterday against Jacques. The 
game went to an extra end.
DON LANGE CUP
The final for this cup was played 
Sunday, w ith  Cmolik downing Phil­
lips 10-8 to  become w inner of one 
of the two w inter draw&
TONIGHT
■ 7:00 o’clock—-Borland vs. Cowley; 
Cmolik vs. Ennis; Johnson vs. 
Kristjanson; N. Brownlee vs, Mar­
shall. • ^
9:00 o’clock—Bebb vs. Cram; 
Clow vs. Dooley; Johnston vs. Moir; 
Q. Brownlee vs. Perry.
TUESDAY
6:00 p.m.—Campbell vs. Pollock; 
Crosby vs. Hobbs; G. Lipsett vs. 
Heckling; Dunlop vs. Smith, 
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m.—Newby vs. Thompson; 
Cowley vs. Steele; M arshall vs. 
Ullrich; P erry  vs. Trenouth.
9:00 p.m.—-Bourque vs. Darroch; 
Clarke vs. Jones; Minette vs. Ple- 
per; Harvey vsi G. Lipsett.
first peripd on goals by Harvey 
Stein from Phil Hergesheimer and 
Jim  Middleton a t 4:05 and Joe Kais­
er from Brian Roche a t 12:40; w hile 
Bill Pettinger was sitting out a 
slashing penalty. Ken Am undrud 
was given credit for the third K el­
owna goal when the puck wa.i 
cleared into the net by a Vernon 
player a t 18:58.
It was Bill Tarnow from Doug 
Hage and A rt Davison at the 19:39 
m ark to finish off the first -period 
scoring.
HAD WIDE MARGIN
John Harms from Leo Lucchini 
and Don Jakes and Doug Lane from  
Lucchini in the second period put’ 
Vernon back on even footing (3-3) 
going into the fateful third. .
Stein proved to  be the hero of 
the Keloiyna cause, snaring his 
second goal of the night before tlie 
period was half gone, taking a pass 
from Frank Kuly to tally the win­
ner. Kelowna had a wide margin 
In territorial play until the final 
two • minutes, out^ooting Vem on 
35-19.
(Game time here tomorrow foi 
the final league encounter is the 
usual 8:00 p.m. A ir  the Packers 
are expected to be fife for action 
w ith the exception of Mike Durban, 





B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
Show Times 7 &. 9 p.m.
M O N .— TUBS.
FEBRUARY 23 - 24
“RED BALL 
EXPRESS”
With Jcif Chandler and a  power­
ful cast
They drove the most dangerous 
rond in the world to bring the 
nmtpunition up front.
W ED . — TH U RS.
FEB. 25th — FEB. 20th
>‘RED S T A L L IO r
IN COLOR
Robert Piilffc, Norreen Nash, 
1,'cd Donaldson.
A sequel to our Red Slnlllon of 
played In.'it
(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
sing and L. Smith, of Vernon; H ar­
old C. Guest, of Kelowna , and W. 
P  Suter, of.Penticton. It was re ­
commended that next year’s reun­
ion again be held in Kelowna, and 
Group Captain Tennant was ap­
pointed chairman of the committee. 
“COLD WAR”
Group Captain Shaw gave an out­
line of air force activities from the 
time of cessation of hostilities in 
1945, to the present day perm anent 
' RCAF. There were o n ly  around 
12,000 left in the service in  1946  ̂
and when the “cold war” developed 
the following year, i t  necessitated 
active recruiting. Today there are 
around 38,000 enlisted men in  addi­
tion to W.D.’s and air cadets, he 
said.
The senior a ir  officer at No. 12 
A ir Defence Group Headquarters, 
Vancouver,* said that recru iting . in 
the Okanagan had been satisfac­
tory, and that in the last two years 
since the recruiting depot had been 
established in Vernon, many men 
and women had joined the RCAF.
Group Captain Shaw touched 
briefly , on. the latest types of a ir­
craft now in  use, and referred  to 
the reorganization of the various 
air force commands in Canada.
Cameron Madden, an executive 
officer of the Air Force Associa­
tion, also spoke briefly. He point­
ed out the organization was set up 
prim arily to assist ex-RCAF per­
sonnel, and offered assistance if a 





Thomas Edward Cooper, 75, 
Parkview  Manor, Abbott Street, 
died in  a nursing home at Vernon 
Saturday. He had been in failing 
health for several weeks.
' Born in Drayton, Ont., he had re­
sided in the Okanagan for the past 
42 years, most of that time in Kel­
owna. For years he was engaged 
in the  fru it industry and after­
wards joined the firm  of S. M. 
Simpson as accountant. He retired 
five years ago.
Final rites will be conducted on 
Tuesday a t 2:00 p.m. from the cha­
pel of Day’s Funeral Service by 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, rector of F irst 
United Church, assisted by Rev. D. 
M. perley. Interm ent will be in 
Kelowna cemetery. Pall-bearers 
wiU be: H .'Jek, F; Tutt, D. Tutt, O. 
M arr, D. K.’ Gordon, J. Hall,
He leaves his wife in Kelowna 
and two daughters, Mrs. Donald 
(Irene) Piggott, Golden, B.C., and 
Mrs. Alex (Alma) Piggott, Vancou­




Several hundred dollars worth of 
property damage was caused F ri­
day morning when a , passenger 
auto, driven by a 16-year-old, 
struck one of the Burne Avenue 
wooden bridges over Mill Creek.
Bill Gee was' able to scramble 
from the car though it was tipped 
on its nose. It took a wrecking 
truck more than an hour to hoist 
the auto back onto the rbadway 
on its four wheels.
Eknployees of the provincial pub­
lic works departm ent wore on the 
scene shortly after the accident to 
repair the bridge railing.
j w 1  S A F E W A Y
Check these
“ E A R L Y  B l R i r ’s , « i d s
at your KELOWNA SAFEWAY
These prices effective 
TUBS., 24th; W ED ., 25th; THURS., 26th
T ohato C atsup If t c f
Taste Tells, 13 oz. bottle
BISCUITS
Gray Dunn Scots Guard, 1354 oz. tins
Cut Macaroni, 3 lb. pkg.
R o u e d  O a t s
Robin Hoodj 5 lb. bag ........
★  MEAT SECTION  ★
SalmonRed
Sliced or piece, lb.
VERNON—Ellis Lindsay scored 
45 points as Sportshop'downed the' 
High School team 64-60 in a mep’s 
basketball league game here.
Lean, Red or Blue Brand, lb
★  PRODUCE  ★
CABBAGE
California green, lb. ....................
W e reserve the right to limit quantities. 
CANADA SAFEW AY LIM ITED







FR I. — SAT.
I-'En. 27th — FEB. 28tli
“WHEN I 
GROW UP”
IS E W l
Next Dcccmbcr/be financially read 
The BurcBt way to do it js to Btart i 
Royol Bank GhristuiaB savings account, 
put away so much each week.
THE ROYAL BANK <1
Christinaŝ
NOTE;
If had weather Hhniild prevail lo 
stop our sl]iow qt anytime, noUee. 
will he uniinuncrd over CKOV 
at numerous InlervalH.
S n a c k  B a r
F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
P i p i n g  H o t  . . . 
G o l d e n  D e l i c i o u s  . .  , 
F r e s h l y  P r e p a r e d  .  . .
